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Kiosk
SEAL PUP COUNT
89 as of 4/29/14
•

Sat. May 10

Sons of the American Revolution
Speaker: Howard Burnham
as Gen. Burgoyne
Bayonet Blackhorse Clubhouse
$20 lunch call 831-643-1040
•

Sat. May 10

Rainwater Harvesting Class
MPWMD
5 Harris Ct. Bldg. G
Monterey
Free
RSVP 831-658-5601
•

Sat. May 10

Household Hazardous Waste
Collection Event - 1 day only
MPC parking lot A
980 Fremont St, Monterey
9 AM - 2 PM
RSVP: www.mrwmd.org/rsvp
•
Fri. May 16
Heritage House Awards
PG Museum
7:00
Free
•

Sat. May 16

Walk of Remembrance
of the Chinese Fishing Village
Reception, Walk at
PG Museum of Natural History
1:00-3:00 PM
•

Sat. & Sun. May 16 & 17
Rummage Sale
First Baptist Church of PG
246 Laurel
9AM - 1PM
•

Sat. May 17

Viva Las Vegas
Chihuahua Pride Day
PG Community Center
1-4 PM
http://www.facebook.com/
Free
•
Sat. May 17
Walk of Remembrance of
the Chinese Fishing Village
Meet at PG Museum for
talks’1-3 PM
•

Sat. May 17

100th Anniversary Hootenany
Pacific Grove Art Center
7-9 PM
Honoring Pete Seeger
Free
831-375-6141
•

Wed. May 21

Gentrain Lecture: Living through
the London Blitz
Monterey Peninsula College,
Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org
•

Fri. June 6

First Friday
Downtown Pacific Grove
•
Sat. June 7
First Saturday Book Sale
PG Public Library
•

New Feature - Page 5

We Love our Pets - Page 9-12
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Plastic Bag Ban
Delayed Again
The Pacific Grove City Council has
discussed a ban on single-use plastic bags
a number of times, and once again, on May
7, failed to reach a decision. The County
of Monterey had offered technical assistance to prepare a ban ordinance, but it was
declined.
Instead, and similar to results after the
March 6, 2013 City Council meeting, direction was given to staff to come up with a
draft ordinance for a ban on the bags, along
with a fee for paper bags similar to those
charged by Monterey, Carmel, or even the
County as a whole.
Mayor Bill Kampe urged uniformity
with surrounding cities and unincorporated
areas to avoid confusion among consumers.
Councilmember Ken Cuneo objected
to the fee because of the resulting cost to
consumers, while Councilmember Alan
Cohen wanted to know who would actually
wind up with the fee once it was collected
-- the merchant or the City or some as-yetunspecified entity.

Vol. VI, Issue 35

Looking for Lunch at the Farmers Market

What does a dragon have to do with Cinco de Mayo? Probably nothing, but who
cares? The children at the Farmers Market were enthralled and everyone had a
good time. Photo by Tom Stevens.

Pacific Grove Library Foundation Launched
The same year, 1886, when Andrew
Carnegie began making grants, which eventually totalled more than $55 million through
1919, Pacific Grove established a circulating
library and community center at 165 Fountain. For $1 a year, patrons could gather to
read and play parlor games. It became a free
library in 1905, and in 1906 the City applied
to Andrew Carnegie for a $10,000 grant to

match its own $5,000 and a grant of land
from the Pacific Improvement Company.
On Sunday, May 4 at the launch of
the new Pacific Grove Library Foundation,
current head librarian, Steven Silveira,
told how recently uncovered papers show
the correspondence between the Carnegie
people and Pacific Grove was almost comical, with the city insisting that it deserved

Fri. July 4

First Friday
Downtown Pacific Grove
•
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Going to Nationals - Page 16

Some 50 supporters heralded the launch of the Pacific Grove Public Library
Foundation, enjoying hors d’oevres and listing to enchanting harp music played
by Eleanor Bennett-White. Photo by Wei Chang.

a bigger grant than Carnegie was offering.
Pacific Grove won.
The Pacific Grove Library was begun in
1907. It is the last of the Carnegie Libraries
still in use as a public library in Monterey
County.
One of the first projects which suporters
hope to see completed is the restoration of the
original portion of the library which was the
Carnegie library.
Robert Huitt, Mark Travaille and Steve
Honnegger have been working on potential
plans, and Huitt showed the gathered group
on Sunday, May 5 an interactive view of the
original library and what they hope to accomplish in the restoration, which will open the
center section up to create more usable space.
Over the years, finances have traveled
a rocky road for the library. In 2007, library
funding from the city dropped by about half
from $1,004,500 to $501,500 and in 2009 a
parcel tax measure was defeated by a very
few votes. For some members of the Friends
of the Library, it was the final blow. They
established the Pacific Grove Public Library
Association to, as Barbara Moore, President
of the Foundation said, set up a stable and
continuing source of funding upon which the
library can depend, year after year.
“Friends of the Library are there to help
See FOUNDATION Page 7
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Annual Monterey Bay SpringFest Arts
and Crafts Faire Coming May 17

Joan Skillman

Skillshots

Pacific Repertory Theatre, the only professional theater on the Monterey Peninsula,
will hold its annual Monterey Bay SpringFest Arts and Crafts Faire on May 17 and 18
from 10 a.m. to 6p.m. at the Monterey State Historic Parks Custom House Plaza, at the
top of Fisherman’s Wharf, in downtown Monterey.
The public is free to explore and delight in the best of handmade wares for all to
see and buy. Original works from paintings and sculpture, to jewelry and ceramics, with
international foods will be available, as well as live music every afternoon. Admission
is free. Proceeds from SpringFest 2014 will benefit PacRep Theatre in Carmel-by-theSea. For more information, call 831 622 0700 x106 or visit our website at http://www.
pacrep.org/ArtsCraftsFaire.

Celebrating Bike Month, May 2014

The 3rd Annual Intergenerational Bike Ride, a free event, has been set for May
10. This is a recreational ride, not a race.
At 10 a.m. in the parking lot of Fort Ord Dunes State Park, riders will meet for
instructions and will set off at 10:30.
In support of the Transportation Agency for Monterey County’s 2014 Bike
Month celebrations, this event is coordinated by Fine Wordworking, as with the
previous years’ Intergenerational Rides.
A complimentary mobile bicycle mechanic will provide minor, on-the-spot
maintenance for Intergenerational Ride participants.
Children supervised by parent or guardian are welcome.
For more information about this event and other Bike Month events, see www.
bike2work.com

Hootenanny Marks 100th Session

This community sing-along and open jam will be celebrating its one hundredth
session and will be playing our favorites from folk, blues, gospel, country, and classic
rock . We will dedicate this night to Pete Seeger, and his efforts to bring harmony to
the world.
Hootenanny will be held Sat., May 17 at the P.G Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave.,
Pacific Grove from 7:00- 9:30 p.m.
Song books with words and chords provided. For information contact Vic Selby,
vselby@sbcglobal.net, 831-375-6141.

the Year Award
PG Restaurant of
Winner of the 2010

T he Fin est G o ur m e t Pi zza
WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers.

EXPIRES 60/16/14

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30PM • Fri-Sat 11-10PM • Sun 12-9:30PM

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Graphics: Shelby Birch
Regular Contributors: Ben Alexander • Jack Beigle • Cameron Douglas
• Rabia Erduman • Dana Goforth • Jon Guthrie
• John C. Hantelman • Kyle Krasa • Dixie Layne • Travis Long •
Dorothy Maras-Ildiz • Neil Jameson • Peter Nichols • Richard Oh • Jean Prock •
• Katie Shain • Joan Skillman
Distribution: Duke Kelso, Ken Olsen
Cedar Street Irregulars
Anthony F, Anthony L, Ava, Bella, Ben, Cameron, Carter, Coleman, Connor, Coryn,
Dezi, Dylan, Elena, Jesse, John, Kai, Kyle, Jacob, Josh, Meena, Nathan, Nolan, Shayda

831.324.4742 Voice
831.324.4745 Fax

editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Calendar items to: cedarstreettimes@gmail.com
website: www.cedarstreetimes.com
Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
to receive breaking news updates and
reminders on your Facebook page!
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HAPPINESS

Annual Pacific Grove Heritage House
Awards Ceremony to be Held May 16

The annual Heritage House Awards night will be held at the Pacific Grove Museum
of Natural History (corner of Forest and Central, Pacific Grove) on Friday, May 16,
at 7:00 in conjunction with National Preservation Month.
Awards will be presented in four categories: Preservation, Rehabilitation, Commercial, and New Construction.
All nominees including architects and contractors, will receive special recognition for their homes.
The evening will also feature an illustrated talk by Dennis Tarmina regarding the
new outbuildings and other improvements the Heritage Society of Pacific Grove has
spearheaded at the Pt. Pinos Lighthouse.

Fund-Raising Brunch Scheduled
for Feast of Lanterns

IS THE TRUTH...

DIFRANCO DANCEPROJECT
SPRING DANCE CONCERT '14
"He who seeks beauty will find it.” Bill Cunningham

Sunday, May 11 at 2:00pm
Pacific Grove Middle School
Performing Arts Center
ALL SEATS

$5

A fund-raising brunch to benefit the Feast of Lanterns is scheduled for noon on
Sunday, June 22, at the Beach House restaurant at Lovers Point, it was announced by
Joe Shammas, who is on the Board of Directors of the Feast of Lanterns.
Shammas said the $50-a-person brunch is the kick-off to the Feast of Lantern
season. Only 100 tickets will be sold for the event, which also will include silent and
live auctions, he said.
Tickets and more information are available at Pacific Grove Travel, 593 Lighthouse
Ave., 373-0631.
The Feast of Lanterns will be held July 23-27.

Care Management & Fiduciary Services
Jacquie DePetris, LCSW, CCM, LPF
• Licensed Professional Fiduciary
• Certified Care Manager
• Conservatorships
• Special Needs Trusts
• Health Care Agent
• Professional Organizing

www.ElderFocus.com

2100 Garden Road, Suite C • Monterey
jkd@ElderFocus.com

Ph: 831-643-2457 • Fax: 831-643-2094

Lyceum Spring Classes
and Summer Camps

The Lyceum of
Monterey County
1073 Sixth Street
Monterey, CA
93940
• Fine arts, botanical art, photography…and
more…children - adults
• iLead+Design Community Action
• Space Camp for middle and
high school
• Intensive Spanish for
elementary kids

To Register:
www.lyceum.og
372 6098

Walk of Remembrance Set
for May 17, 1-3 p.m.

The public is invited to remember Pacific Grove’s Chinese Village and pioneering
fishing community which was burned down on May 16, 1906.
Join fishing village decendants including Munson Kwok, Gerry Low-Sabado,
Karen Gok Lee, Hoover Mock, Brandon Sabado and Peggy Benitez at the Pacific
Grove Museum of Natural History, 165 Forest Ave., as they hold a reception and view
interpretive panels.
A model of the village, made by Michael Croft, will be on display.
Join the Monterey Bay Lion Dance Team, the descendents, and others on a scenic
walk to the historic village site. The walk is about a half mile. For more information,
visit www.pgmuseum.org/events

Joy Welch
609 17th Street, Pacific Grove
Charm - Quality - Location
4 Bedrooms incl 3 Master Suites
Street-to-Alley Lot
Price: $1,095,000

Lic. #: 00902236

Cell:

“Joy’s quiet strength, persistence and
care for her clients is legendary
on the Monterey Peninsula.”

831-214-0105 joywelch@redshift.com

Myles Mellor and
Susan Flanagan

Sudoku
Level: Medium
Each row, column and box must contain each of
the numbers from 1 to 9
Solution on page 16
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Marge Ann Jameson

Cop log
Special event “No Parking” signs not to be ignored,
even by people who think they’re special
A vehicle was towed from Ocean View Blvd., having been parked in an
area posted for no parking due to a special event.
Credit card found
At Eardley Ave. Owner claimed it the next day.
Thief didn’t look like stolen drivers license
A wallet was stolen and the thief tried to withdraw a lot of money from
the bank. Luckily, the bank teller realized the thief didn’t look like the drivers
license and called the victim.
Poodle found
A white poodle was found on Surf Ave. and housed at the kennel at the
City Yard until claimed by its owner.
Gun slide went diving
A diver found a gun slide in the water 20 ft. east of the stage at Lovers
Point.
Shoplifted magazines (not the gun type)
Suspect was observed shoplifting magazines on Forest Ave. The business
owner did not want to press charges, but did want a “no trespass” admonishment.
Business disturbed
Some guy was hollering and being violent inside a business at Country
Club Gate. He was arrested and transported to the station where he was released on a citation.
Broken wheel chair still unclaimed
Someone turned in a wheelchair with a sticky right wheel arm that he’d
found on Sinex. Attempts to locate the owner were unsuccessful.
Bicycle still unclaimed, too
A bicycle was also found on Sinex. Records inquiry gave negative results.
Entered into CLETS and stored.
Road rage on Pine Ave
A driver reported that another driver tried to pass him on Hwy. 68 entering
town (a no-passing area) and then began “flipping off” the reporting party,
tailgating, trying to force him off the road and being a general jerk. The offending and offensive driver was nowhere to be found.
Scams
Individual representing themselves as from the IRS tried to scam money
from an elderly woman who lives on Funston. She didn’t fall for it.
A woman received an email saying she’d won a cash prize and needed
to provide $500on her Visa and another $1500 for insurance. She didn’t fall
for it either.
There were other reports of the IRS scam, and one report of the Jury
Duty scam. There was a report of an attempted scam involving a phone call
from Homeland Security as well.
Expired registration = towed vehicle
A vehicle with registration expired 16 months ago was towed from
Hillcrest Ave.
Non-matching VIN = towed motorcycle
A motorcycle with a registration that didn’t match the VIN was towed
from 18th St. No indication as to why they were checking.
Errant iPad found, returned
An iPad was found on Sloat Ave. It was later returned to the owner.
If an officer answers...
A cell phone was found and turned in. Eventually, the owner called it
and was told it was at the police station.
Fisticuffs
Two subjects got involved in a physical confrontation, but neither wanted
to press charges. It is unknown if they continued the fight elsewhere.
Pagoda purloined
Someone stole a cement pagoda from a yard on Miles Ave. on 4/29/14.
In an unreported, separate incident, a woman on Marino Pines said someone stole a planter full of plants from her yard. She didn’t report it because
she said she couldn’t afford to water it anyway.
Theft of water
A property owner on Wood St. says she rceived an exhorbitant bill from
the water company. She had several people check for leaks and there were
none, so she assumes that someone stole the water.
Garage sale signs switched
A woman on Junipero put up garage sale signs, and discovered later that
someone had torn her signs down and replaced them with signs directing
buyers to another garage sale elsewhere.
Dead giveaway
A driver parked his truck in a parking lot on Central. When he returned,
there was a dent in the right rear panel and some white paint. He thinks a
white car hit his truck.

At your service!

Be seen by thousands of potential customers!
To advertise in the
Cedar Street Times
service directory

call
831-324-4742
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Upcoming Library Programs
100 Years Ago in Pacific Grove at Pacific Grove Library
Jon Guthrie’s High Hats & Parasols

Main line

Do you use appliances? Years ago, tradition held that one would need to shop an
autonomous market place to acquire appliances. Such is no longer the case. Today,
potential customers may do their shopping in one unified location, the same place
they obtain their gas and electric services. And just where is that? Coast Valley Gas
and Electric Company, of course. If an appliance purchase or service purchase is not
up to your standard … just tell them about the problem and it is as good as resolved.
Be unified, not fragmented. Depend on CVG&E, the company that is here to serve.
Group picnic
Members of the Itinerant Club, along with member’s wives and children enjoyed
a ride in private auto mobiles from the Grove to Moss landing last Saturday. While
there, participants broke out baskets of food and spread tablecloths on the sand in
order to enjoy a beach picnic. The time flew by, according to several independent
reports. As the crowd of attendees grew at the Civic Center meeting place, it became
clear that there would be an inadequate number of auto mobiles, so a pair of omnibuses were called for as transportation alternatives. 1
Late in the morning, teams were selected by Captains Poole and Sylvester. Battle
on! This war was being fought to a standstill, the score at 14 – 18, when the lunch
bell sounded, ending the competition. After lunch, baseball teams were selected by
Captains Burwell and Menker, but the game was called after three innings with the
score standing at 20-1.
Many of the participants were preachers, and the comment frequently overheard
was that most Itinerants knew a lot more about preaching than about playing badminton or baseball. Upon return to the Grove, Itinerants made their ways to the Civic
Club where services were held followed by an evening meal of bread and abalone
stew. A committee was chosen and assigned the task of planning the next Itinerant
event.
Women meet
The Ladies of September2, now the Ladies of Spring, chose to meet Saturday in a
“borrowed” St. Anne’s by the sea chapel. More than an estimated 100 women showed
up from all across the area, causing some sessions to be presented twice to different
groups of people. Dr. William Peck served as chair, and presented the keynote address
entitled: “With the help of Christ.” Considerable ado was made by guest speaker Alice Stebbins Wells who, on September 12, 1910 became the first female police officer
with full arrest powers in the United States (Los Angeles). Additional sessions treated
everything from Revelation to Salvation. It was agreed that the annual meeting of the
Ladies of Spring again will be held in the Grove one year from today.
Important visitors
Several weeks ago, it was speculated by the Pacific Grove Review that a special
meeting of the International Society of Physiography3 Associates would be convened
in the Grove. Now speculation has become truth. On the first day of the gathering,
associates were treated to a walking tour of the facility and the grounds and gardens
of the Del Monte leisure center, but then activities shifted to Pacific Grove. Here, Dr.
E. E. Abbott, from the Monterey County Botanical society, president of the group,
guided spectators on a half-day tour of the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History before all were transported to the Pacific Grove Hotel for a luncheon. During the
afternoon, a panel of notable botanists were seated. This included: Dr. Adolph Engler
(Berlin), Prof. C. Vonn Turbent (Munich), Dr. W. Paulson (Copenhagen), Dr. Carl
Schnoter (Zurich), Dr. Edward Rubel (Constantinople), Dr. H. Brockmane (Florence),
and Dr. T. Jerome (Chicago). A magic lantern presentation photographed by Dr. John
Gould (Los Angeles) followed the discussion. 4
Financiers yield
The withdrawal today by J. P. Morgan & Company from participation in more
than 27 of the nation’s greatest corporations, coupled with the speech presented by
George Fisher Baker5 announcing his pending retirement, gave Wall Street such a
shock that trading almost closed out. While it was probably true that bankers and financiers had some meager information foreshadowing this move toward ending interlocking directorates, the public had no advance knowledge of the events. All across
the nation, including in Pacific Grove, groups of money-interested people gathered to
discuss the all-absorbing topic.

Side tracks … tidbits from here and there

• Quality makes food a pleasure. Buy your groceries from A. S. Hendricks, Grocer.
Located at 566 Lighthouse Avenue in Pacific Grove. Ask to be connected with
phone number 80 for information on specials and free delivery.
• Mrs. M. H. Snapp departed yesterday on a two-week trip to Berkeley intending to
spend time with her son, who is in school there. 6

And the cost is …

• The Pacific Grove Garage, a first-class repair facility, will install a new, softside tire
for $12, tire and installation.
• Strong & Camp have cottages to rent for as little as $15 weekly.
• The Hotel Court in San Francisco is a quality hostelry that is all yours for $1.50 per
night.

Notes from the author …

1 An omnibus is a large vehicle pulled by horses.
2 Since the month of September is the month of sorrows, these women were the Ladies
of Sorrow but, since spring, no longer are.
3 Students of physical geography.
4 Quite an international lineup … especially for an event no one seemed to know about
just a few weeks earlier.
5 George Fisher Baker was the founder of the First National Bank, New York City.
He set a record as the nation’s most prolific investor by earning $42,000,000 (1914
dollars) in one week, a record that still stands.
6 Presumably enrolled in the University of California, Berkeley.

Wednesday, May 14
11:00 am
Stories and songs with Mary Lee at the
Pacific Grove Public Library, ages 2-5, 550
Central Avenue, Pacific Grove 93950. For
more information call 648-5760.
Wednesday, May 14
3:45 pm
Wacky Wednesday after-school program
presents “Who’s Hungry?”: stories sci-

ence and crafts about food for grades K-2.
Pacific Grove Public Library, 550 Central
Avenue, Pacific Grove 93950. For more
information call 648-5760.
Thursday, May 15
11:00 am
Stories for Babies and Toddlers at the Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue,
Pacific Grove, 93950, ages birth-2. For
more information call 648-5760.

Monterey Library Literary Circle

Monterey Public Library presents The Literary Circle on Monday, May 19, 6:30
p.m. Join the lively, congenial discussion of The Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold Fry
by Rachel Joyce. Adults are invited to attend. Admission is free.
For more information call 831.646.3949 or visit www.monterey.org. The Library
is located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey.

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Meets at 375 Lighthouse Ave. Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Fr. Michael Bowhay 831-920-1620
Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 tsp.h Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church

146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770

What Can You Be Grateful For?
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Health and
Wellness

Rabia Erduman

Self discovery
There are so many ways to expand
your consciousness, to become more
aware, to bring more joy into your life.
One of the fastest ways is to learn to be
grateful.
We live in a very fast paced culture,
very goal oriented. Your mind has learned
to always look into the future, to want this
or that somewhere out there. Your old
conditioning keeps you stuck in believing
that what you have is not enough, that in
order to be happy, you need this or that.
Very often behind always wanting more is
the hidden belief that you will never have
enough and can never have enough.
When you reverse this trend and
begin to be grateful for what you already
have, suddenly you will see that you are
surrounded by abundance. Whereas before
you felt that something was lacking no
matter where you were and who was or
was not with you, when you feel grateful,
you find yourself surrounded by all kinds
of friends - by leaves, bushes, people,
chairs, towels, earth, air, water... You see
the presence of all the things that support
you and make your life rich, peaceful,
and joyful.
Embellish your life, enrich your life
by being grateful. Be grateful for your
friends.
Be grateful for where you live. Acknowledge the simple things you can do
like “creating” light by pushing a button
on the wall like turning a knob on the radio
and instantly hearing beautiful music. Feel
grateful for having a radio.
When you turn on the stove in the
morning to make your coffee or tea, why
not be aware of it and say to yourself,
“Isn’t it wonderful that I can heat water just
by turning a knob?” And when the water
comes out of the tap, why not be aware
of it, and be grateful for it? Why not be
grateful that the water has been in the tap
all night long, waiting for you to need it?
If you look at all the things you
already have, you see that you are surrounded by beauty, love, and support.
When you start feeling grateful for what
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you already have, instead of always focusing on what you don’t have, the Universe
starts showering you with gifts. You have
opened the door to receive everything that
Life had been offering you and you hadn’t
been able to see. You start relaxing, enjoying a life of abundance, loving yourself for
Last month we introduced the topic of arthritis and gave a brief overview of
who you are.
Every evening before going to bed, what it is and the major types of arthritis. In the second part of our series we want to
look at your day from when you woke up go over what you can do to prevent and/or treat arthritis.
Let’s start with the basics and talk about lifestyle and how it pertains to
to this moment, and ask yourself: “What
arthritis.
As with any condition, the most obvious cure is a healthy lifestyle. Proper
can I be grateful for today?”
movement in the form of appropriate exercise and stretching, a healthy diet and
stress management will improve your body’s ability to adapt to and recover from
Biography
Rabia Erduman was born in Istanbul, the damage that occurs throughout the day. Of course, chiropractic is a vital aspect of
Turkey, and later spent ten years in Ger- a healthy lifestyle because the chiropractic adjustment removes interference from the
many before arriving in the United States nervous system which leads to improved overall function.
First I want to talk about movement. Movement is key to the health of a joint.
in 1983.
Movement
around a joint helps to move nutrients and waste out of the joint, specifiRabia is a Transpersonal Hypnotherapist, a Craniosacral Therapist, a Reiki cally the cartilage and other connective tissues that surround it. It also keeps the
Master, a Polarity Practitioner, and a Mas- muscles flexible and conditioned. A joint that remains immobile for too long begins
to stiffen, and deteriorate.
sage Therapist.
Another factor, with regards to movement, is traumatic injury. An injured joint is
Rabia assists individuals and groups
in their process of self-discovery, by sup- more likely to develop arthritis over time. That is why if you are injured you should
porting them to heal their negative beliefs seek appropriate care as soon as possible. Depending on the nature and extent of the
trauma, care may include chiropractic, physical therapy, massage or medical interabout themselves and life.
To those wishing to understand her vention. The point is, don’t ignore it. Your body will heal damaged tissue, but with
work, she says, “I have found working the appropriate intervention you can improve the long term outcomes.
As we know, nutrition is an important aspect of health and for the purposes
with the combination of mind, body, emoof
this
article we can’t delve too deeply into the specifics. However, arthritis is an
tions and energy to be highly effective in
inflammatory
condition and therefore you want to avoid foods that promote susreaching optimum balance. My life and
work are about being in the moment, tained system-wide inflammation. Avoid foods that are highly processed, and sugar.
free of fear and the feeling of separation. Also, unless you eat a diet rich in omega-3 I suggest a supplement. Omega-3s are
Deep joy is a natural expression of this an important component in regulating inflammation in the body. Some forms of
arthritis, such as Gouty Arthritis, have specific dietary requirements which should be
process.”
An inspiring lecturer, Rabia has discussed with your doctor.
Although stress alone does not cause arthritis, it certainly can be an exacerbatgiven talks on the Chakras, Tantra, Hypnoing
factor
in the symptoms of arthritis. Stress also puts the body into a fight or flight
therapy, past life regression. She has also
response
which
is great when you’re in danger but not good for your daily life and
been interviewed on Radio and Television
Shows and has facilitated workshops not good for your body’s ability to adapt and heal.
Finally, a word on medication and surgery. Medication and surgery may be
throughout the years.
necessary
in some cases but should always be a last resort. Increased intervention
Rabia is the author of Veils of Separaalways
comes
with increased risk. Start with lifestyle modifications and conservative
tion - Finding the Face of Oneness, and
has four Guided Imagery CDs: Relaxation, treatments first, medication and surgery last.
Dr. Brian Rector
Meditation, Chakra Meditation, and Inner
Guides.
2511 Garden Rd Ste C100
Following her vision, Rabia is takMonterey CA 93940
ing the steps necessary for her book to be
www.rectorcreatingwellness.com
made into a movie or a television series.
The screenplay is complete. Now she is
831-899-5900
looking for a producer.

Dr. Brian Rector

Monterey Peninsula Chiropractic Society

P FOUNDATION From Page 1
with the day-to-day needs” such as periodicals and community programs. “The entire new book funding comes
from the Friends,” she pointed out. But a Foundation will
solicit large donations and bequests, eventually using
interest alone to fund the library -- along with city funds,
she is quick to point out.
The Foundation was seeded with a $635,000 bequest
from the estate of Erna Morris. Moore says she hopes to
reach $5,000,000 which would provide a tidy supplement
to City funds.
The list of members of the Foundation Board reads as
a Who’s Who of abilities and knowledge. Besides Moore,
a former deputy state attorney general, Vice President Judy
Archibald will be recogized as a long-time advocate for
the library, having retired from managing a speech and
language clinic. Susan Steele is the president of the Friends
of the Public Library. She has a Ph.D, in Linguistics.
Dennis Mar, CFO and Secretary of the Foundation
Board, is a retired statistician from the Naval Postgraduate
School who has served the library in various capacities
since the early 1980’s.
Noreen Nance was a financial analyst and corporate
trainer before retiring to Pacific Grove 14 years ago. She
was instrumental in a fund-raising effort to add a community room to the library. They raised $800,000 but the
community room was not built due to other concerns, and
much of the money was returned to donors.
Gary Bales, with a Master’s degree in public administration, was City Manager of Pacific Grove for 25 years.
A retired banker, Michael Cunningham was the
Board’s first CFO. He has since moved back to Palm

Desert.
A.J. Houston was a certified financial planner. He
holds an MBA and has volunteered his knowledge to a
number of nonprofits.
Having worked with a nuber of community institutions, Renee Kezirian has a long history of community
service, particularly in education.
Greta Miller was a cornerstone of the Measure Q effort to establish a modest parcel tax to support the library.
Though it did not pass, her knowledge and talents have
been channeled to the new Foundation.
Barbara “Bobbie” Morrison was the Pacific Grove
Librarian for more than 30 years. She joined the Board
to attempt to achieve a goal of a steady source of income
for the Library.
It took a year to obtain non-profit status, said Moore.
From here on out, the Foundation will focus on its goal:
“The Pacific Grove Library Foundation seeks to
develop a source of long-term financial support for the
Pcific Grove Public Library to enhance and epand its role
as a center of learning, cultural enrichment and community interaction. The Foundation is established as an
additional source of funds to supplement, not supplant,
public funding.”
More information can be found at the Foundation’s
website, www.pglibraryfoundation.org.
Steven Silveira, head librarian, welcomes supporters at Sunday’s event. Barbara Moore, Foundation President, is in the background.
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The Quail
Motorcycle Gathering

Ben Alexander

Golf Tips

Vintage Motorcycles, Vendors,
Great Food, Live Music, and More

A celebration of vintage and modern motorcycles, great company and
new adventures, The Quail Motorcycle Gathering, presented by TUDOR,
is a family-friendly event that has something for everyone – including live
performances on the KRML Radio Stage by The Inciters, Casey Frazier
and Delaney Ann, and a signature beverage pavilion, all set on the immaculate green grasses of Quail Lodge & Golf Club in Carmel. Taking place
on May 17, from 10:00am to 3:30pm, this year marks the 6th annual The
Quail Motorcycle Gathering, where over 200 of the world’s most striking motorcycles will be on display! Amongst the motorcycles, the event
features a gourmet barbeque lunch with offerings from local wineries and
breweries, together with leading motorcycle manufacturers, a complimentary gear valet service, preferred motorcycle parking, lifestyle vendors and
more! The Quail Motorcycle Gathering is the perfect opportunity to spend
a day amongst the finer things in life.
This year, The Quail Motorcycle Gathering, will continue the tradition
of celebrating “The Past, Present, and Future of Motorcycling,” featuring
displays from the following categories: American, Antique, British, Competition On/Off Road, Custom/Modified, European, Japanese, Scooter, and
100 Years of Speed Trials at the Bonneville Salt Flats, Presented by Top
1 Oil. Individuals can enter a motorcycle from their personal collection
with entrant packages starting at just $140 (inclusive of two tickets to The
Quail Motorcycle Gathering), and optional full concours judging is available if owners would like to compete for a coveted Quail Award in their
class. Best of Show will receive top honors as well as a TUDOR Fastrider
Black Shield timepiece, featuring a self-winding mechanical movement,
waterproofness up to 150 meters, and a 42 mm case and bezel both created
in high technology ceramic.
The Quail Motorcycle Gathering will continue in 2014 with its
“Legends of the Sport” series, honoring a seminal figure in the sport of
motorcycling. This year Eddie Lawson, four time 500cc World Championship winner, will be featured. Lawson won titles in 1984, 1986, 1988 and
1989, along with two AMA Superbike Championships in 1981 and 1982.
When inducted into the Motorcycle Hall of Fame in 1999, Lawson was
the only rider to ever win the AMA Superbike and 250GP titles during his
career.
Also at the event, Racer Gloves USA will have multiple World
Champion and AMA Champion, Doug Polen, at the Racer Gloves tent for
autograph signing between 12:00pm – 2:00pm. A 2011 AMA Motorcycle
Hall of Fame inductee, Polen is one of the most accomplished American
road racers of the 1980s and 1990s.
Coming off the heels of a successful nationwide debut, the creators of
the award-winning motorcycle documentary “Why We Ride” will appear
at the gathering along with some of the movie’s stars and featured motorcycles. For the first time, the Why We Ride Award will be presented at The
Quail Motorcycle Gathering and will be chosen by future riders, racers
and designers, as children 12 and under will select the one motorcycle on
the field that has most inspired them. Children’s admission tickets (ages 12
and under) are just $15!
Also new this year, The Quail Motorcycle Gathering will host a charity raffle for the Monterey Youth (MY) Museum with the chance to win an
array of amazing prizes – including a two-night stay in a Deluxe Guestroom at Quail Lodge & Golf Club, a dinner for two in Edgar’s at Quail,
a round of golf for two at Quail Lodge & Golf Club, three 50 minute
Junior Golf Lessons at the Quail Lodge Golf Academy, a two hour Land
Rover Experience Off Road Driving Lesson, and three absolute primo
vintage motorcycle posters from VintageAutoPosters.com. All proceeds
will directly support MY Museum. Raffle tickets can be purchased online
in advance until 5:00pm on Thursday, May 15, by visiting http://www.
mymuseum.org/us/events-quail/. Winners will be announced at The Quail
Motorcycle Gathering on Saturday, May 17, and you do not need to be
present to win! Raffle tickets will also be available for purchase at the
event.

The Quail Motorcycle Gathering
Date: Saturday, May 17, 2014
Time: 10:00am to 3:30 pm
Entry: $75 Adult | $15 Child
Ticket and Entry Information:
Phone: 1 831 620 8879 | Toll-free: 1 877 734 4628
Email: thequail@quaillodge.com
Web: http://signatureevents.peninsula.com

Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year,
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

Fairway bunkers give people fits on the golf course. These
are the bunkers that are not attached to the green, and are
usually 50 to 200 yards from the green. The trick is to treat
this shot as a regular shot you’re trying to play off the grass.
Take your normal stance at address and choose one extra
club: So if your yardage is 150 yards and you usually hit a
7 iron then choose a 6 iron because when you hit the shot
you will hit the sand and this takes a lot of distance off the
shot. The next thing to really pay attention to is how high the
edge or lip of the bunker is you have to hit over and if the lip
is too high, have some humility and choose a club that will
get you out of the bunker first even though you can’t reach
the green.

Pacific Grove High
20th Annual Youth
Basketball Camp
The camp will focus on basketball skill development,
sportsmanship and fun. Skill development will focus on
improving ball handling, passing, and shooting.Players
will be divided into age appropriate groups and will be
instructed by Varsity Boys Basketball Coach DanPowers,
his staff, and players.
Registration forms are available at our website, www.
breakerbasketball.org
Session I :
Ages:Boys & girls, Grades 6-8
Day/Time:June 2–5, Mon.–Thurs.,1:00pm-4:00pm
Fee:$100, (includes a Camp T-Shirt and a Ball!)
Location:Pacific Grove High School Gym
Register:Contact Coach Powers, 646-6590
(ext. 284) or email: dpowers@pgusd.org
Session II:
Ages:Boys & girls, Grades 1-5
Day/Time: June 9 - 12, Mon. - Thurs., 1:00pm-4:00pm
Fee: $100, (includes a Camp T-Shirt and a Ball!)
Location:Pacific Grove High School Gym
Register:
Contact Coach Powers,
646-6590 (ext. 284)
or email: dpowers@pgusd.org
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After Mom, they’re the #1
source of
unconditional love!
Welcome to four pages of
information on our pets.

Finding
Forever
Homes
Bring home some love! Adopt a friend from AFRP
Ari is an 11-month-old
brindle and white pit
bull mix looking for
love. He’s a smart,
silly and playful guy
who gets along nicely
with other dogs and
cats.
JoJo & Chandler
are handsome
11-month-old brown
tabbies who were
rescued as kittens
and were raised in
foster care. They
have sweet and
gentle personalities
Meep is an adorable
1-year-old, 10-pound
Chihuahua/Dachshund mix looking for
a warm lap! She’s a
sweet and friendly
girl who enjoys
meeting new people
and takes treats very
gently.from your
Santa Maria is a
sweet and friendly
4-year-old tuxedo kitty with soft,
medium-long fur. She
has a fun and inquisitive personality and
loves to rub against
your leg.

Main Adoption Center
560 Lighthouse Ave.
Pacific Grove
Hours: Every day from
12:00 - 5:00 pm
AFRP Treasure Shop
160 Fountain Ave.
Pacific Grove
Hours: Monday
10:00 - 6:00 pm

Tuesday - Saturday
10:00 - 4:30 pm
Sunday
1:00 - 4:30 pm
(831)-333-0491

P.O. Box 51083
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Phone: (831) 333-0722
Fax: (831) 333-1956
info@animalfriendsrescue.org

TO SPONSOR THIS
AD CALL REBECCA
831-324-4742
AFRP is a non-profit 501(c)(3) Corp.
TAX ID NO. 77-0491141
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Pacific Grove Pet Parade now 62 Years Old
By Dixie Lee Layne (2005)

What started as an attempt to keep
a bunch of her “restless kids” busy one
summer grew into one of the Feast of
Lanterns’ most popular events, the Pet
Parade. In 1952, Ruby Nodilo was activities director at Caledonia Park when
a larger group of kids than in past years
were spending their summer afternoons
at the Park. Looking for an activity that
would keep kids of all ages occupied,
Ruby, with the help of the children
organized a pet parade. They made ribbons out of construction paper, mapped
a parade route, and set a date. Children
and their pets parading around the park
seemed an innocent enough adventure.
The day of the parade, Ruby returned from lunch to find a horse racing
up and down the park and a dog holding a cat captive up a tree. Utter chaos
had broken out, and all she could do
was stand there and laugh. Once Ruby
regained her composure, she managed to
get kids and pets under control, and the
first Pet Parade was under way. In fact,
it was so successful Ruby was asked to
plan all the activities for the Recreation
Department and manage the Rec Club,
which was the gathering place for Pacific
Grove’s teenagers.
Six years later Ruby’s close friend
Elmarie Dyke, who with her husband
Clyde was instrumental in reviving the
Feast of Lanterns in 1958, asked her
dear friend Ruby if the Pet Parade could
become part of the Feast of Lanterns,
and that is the simple story of how the
Pet Parade became a permanent Feast of
Lanterns event. The modest Pet Parade
of 1952 little resembles the Pet Parade of

today, which draws some two thousand
participants and spectators.
Ruby Nodilo became a beloved
Pacific Grove legend. Under her direction and watchful eye the Rec Club
became a popular meeting place for
Pacific Grove’s teenagers. For the next
30 years, she was director, counselor,
confidant, and best friend to the youth of
Pacific Grove.
The city’s new Youth Center that
was built across the street from Ruby’s
Rec Club was named the Nodilo Building and dedicated to Ruby and her
husband, Martin in1984.
Ruby lost her beloved husband Martin in 1972. She moved to Bend, Oregon
to be near her son upon her retirement
from the City Recreation Department
in 1980. Ruby died in 2012. She had
returned to Pacific Grove from time to
time and served as Grand Marshall of
the Good Old Days Parade in 2005.
The Pet Parade is a City event, but
is an integral part of the Feast of Lanterns week and the Royal Court passes
out awards and ribbons, which everyone
wins. This year’s event will take place
on Fri., July 25 at 2:00 p.m. The parade,
barring all mishaps, will get under way
at 2:30 p.m.
Hundreds of children bring their
pets (or even their little sister, dressed as
a tiger) and form up at Caledonia Park
for the short parade up Lighthouse Avenue. With a cuteness factor of 11 on a
scale of 1-10, we hope the Pacific Grove
Pet Parade continues for many years to
come. It’s a testimony to the love Pacific
Grove has for their pets, from goldfish
and bearded dragons to chickens and
parrots to Great Danes and ponies.

Top left: Becky and Jackie DeSmet leading the Pet Parade many years before
they were Queen Topaz and princesses, 1969.
Top right: Ruby's kids in Caledonia Park, 1952
Bottom: Ruby Nodilo as Grand Marshal in 2005.
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Zoom Room:
Quality Time With Your Dog
Born in Hollywood, Zoom Room
has certainly garnered its share of
limelight, boasting more than 100 dogs
a week leaping, jumping and racing
their way thru agility courses in Pacific
Grove. Owner Ratna Anagol proudly
shines about this new business where
dog owners can enjoy a dog-focused
activity that actually trains and meets
the needs of your dog for a balanced and
healthy life. Sounds too good to be true
for your dog, but is this something we
can all fit into our busy lifestyles and
schedules? And afford? The answer is a
resounding bark “yes” and, this is really
a great place for dog-owning kids, families, seniors and visitors to the Monterey
Peninsula and all in the name of fitness,
fun and your pet.
Ratna lives here in Pacific Grove
and has two daughters, so she was looking for a business that allowed her to
spend time with her kids during the day.
She found the Zoom Room (a franchise)
opportunity on the web and is now celebration her third year in Pacific Grove.
She states, “Our dogs are a part of our
lives, as a result, we need dogs that are
well-behaved and social so the results
are more rewarding for the owners and
the pet.” She continues, “A happy dog is
a happy owner.”
“It’s basically training for social
etiquette in safe conditions here at the
Zoom Room,” says Anagol.
Some of the points of this type of
agility including training with varied
course of jumps, hoops and platforms
help to condition your dog and get to
know your dog better. Building on your
relationship with your dog helps make
the most of your time together. Some

great exercise and a more interesting
connection are among the real results
that Ratna sees happening with her clients and their pets.
In addition to their training classes,
they offer private dog training, rentals,
open gym, doggy disco, birthday parties,
CGC Testing, gear and supplies and allnatural treats and eco-friendly dog toys
and beds you stuff yourself.
Zoom Room is located at 120 Central Avenue in Pacific Grove (just above
Cannery Row). Call 831-717-4580 or
check out zoomroom.me/mbay on the
web. They are open Monday-Thursday
11 a.m.-8 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
and closed Friday and Sunday (1-5 p.m.
for socials only).

Agility training is only one of the services offered at Zoom Room.
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Peace of Mind Dog Rescue

Loving Homes for Aging Pets

Carrie Broecker had an idea in
2009. She had been involved with
Animal Friends Rescue for more than
12 years, and saw a need for care for
aging dogs, especially for a friend who
was dying of cancer and wanted to give
back to whoever would be caring for her
dogs after her death. Patricia Bauer’s
forethought became Carrie Broecker’s
reality thanks to her love for her dogs.
Peace of Mind Dog Rescue, located at
615 Forest Avenue in Pacific Grove. was
born.
In 2011, Patricia died and left her
two dogs behind to be cared for by her
friends. Patricia had left funding for the
purchase of a home on Lighthouse Avenue that is now the home and office of
Peace of Mind. In May 2012, the home
was set up and remodeled to accommodate the needs of a busy foster home
for aging and elderly pets left behind by
their owners. They are supporting more
than 65 dogs placed in foster homes and
ready for adoption, and have more than
300 volunteers now in the community.
In March 2014, Peace of Mind
celebrated their dogs in a ceremony with
a “Day of Remembrance” and the more
than 560 dogs that have been rescued so
far, 120 of which have passed away. The
community event was presided over by
Pastor Norm Mowery with a brief nondenominational service attended by the
community at large.
The center has flourished and has
become an alternative for many aging people who, either due to illness
or death, have had to leave their pets
behind with all the needs of an aging
or senior pet as well. Carrie Broecker
has remodeled the home to operate as a
adoption center and pet care facility with

rooms for meeting the adoption family
and pet as well as an exam and medical
care area. There’s a back yard complete
with “Morgan’s Garden,” a memorial
to Patricia Bauer’s dog, where dogs can
play safely outdoors in the grass.
Aging pets take special care and
have many requirements for their health
needs. An alternative to taking a senior
pet to a shelter is rare and Peace of Mind
fulfills this increasing need for our community. Shelters may not be a great experience for an aging dog who may be in
bad health or has medical requirements
that are expensive. They generally have
a lower rate of adoption and in many
cases may be euthanized as a result in
a shelter system. It’s not the result that
anyone would want for their pets.
Aging dogs brought to the rescue
are examined and assessed. Peace of
Mind staff look to the needs of the dog
and place the dog in a foster home prior
to taking applications for permanent
adoption. This process will take some
time but the consideration given to aging
and senior dogs is the key to their success. The rescue center is also successful
due to community response, as people
here care about the aging community
and their pets. Services provided include: Dog walkers (seven days a week),
hospice care, foster home care, adoption
events for the public. Pet Food Express
and Whole Foods support and participate with adoption clinics the second
Saturday of every month at Whole Foods
in Monterey and on the fourth Saturday
of every month at Pet Food Express in
Carmel Rancho shopping center on Rio
Road. For more information, call 831718-9122 or go to www.PeaceofMindDogRescue.org
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Teddy
Teddy is an 8 pound, 10-year-old Pomeranian mix. He walks
politely on a leash and wants to play with other dogs that he meets.
At home he loves to sit on a lap and snuggle.
Teddy is well-mannered, and will wait for you to go through a door
first, or will wait when someone comes to the door. He sleeps the
night through in his crate. He is a wonderful and loving little dog.
Teddy came to us from Monterey County Animal Services after
coming in as a stray.
Ad Sponsored by Pete and Kathy Henney
(If you'd like to sponsor our next ad, give us a call.)

831-718-9122

www.peaceofminddogrescue.org
PO Box 51554, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

125 4th St, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Phone:(831) 718-9122
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Be Kind to Animals - Always!

By Beth Brookhouser
This week marks the 99th anniversary of Be Kind to Animals Week. As we
celebrate our furry and feathered friends,
we want to share all the ways your local,
independent SPCA helps pets, people, and
wildlife here in Monterey County.
Your SPCA has served our community for 109 years - ten years before
Be Kind to Animals Week was unveiled.
Formed in 1905 to address the problems
of stray “dogs and cats about town” as
well as to discuss the “different diseases
prevalent among horses” and to “investigate the abuse and fast driving of donkeys
and horses,” The SPCA has had a long and
rich history of helping people and animals
in Monterey County.
It’s fitting for the SPCA to be in
Cedar Street Times, as the old Methodist-

Monterey County SPCA

Animal Chatter
Episcopal Church on Lighthouse Avenue
in Pacific Grove was the location of the
first meeting to establish The SPCA on
February 18, 1905. The old church was
torn down in 1963, but the legacy of that
first meeting has lived on. These SPCA
founders’ core philosophies, their vision to
protect animals in Monterey County, and
their emphasis on education to bring about
a more humane community have endured
intact for over 100 years.
This is how the David Avenue Shelter
was described in a Monterey County Herald article dated January 15, 1945: “The

list of animals handled at the shelter reads
like Noah’s check list for sailing day on
the Ark. “Only ‘stead of two of each there
were odd numbers, including bachelors,
old maids, and a few harems. There were
833 dogs, 1050 cats, a horse, 5 cows, a
bull, 4 goats, 13 rabbits, 23 chickens, 3
ducks, 5 deer, a pigeon, a coyote, 2 raccoons, an opossum, 3 white rats, a pheasant, a pelican, 2 seagulls, a parrot, a canary,
a squirrel and a snake.”
Today, the SPCA cares for all these
animals and more. Our doors are open to
all animals in need, from dogs and cats

They Wagged and Walked!
On Saturday, May 3, the
SPCA for Monterey County
held the 19th Annual Wag n’
Walk along the MontereyPacific Grove recreation trail.
Imagine over 500 walkers and
their dogs walking together
to support the SPCA. Lots of
smiling, slobbering, barking,
drooling, and of course, wagging and walking.
So far, more than
$110,000 has been raised for
the SPCA through Wag n’
Walk, and counting. Donors
have until June 30 to collect
pledges and win prizes - all for
the animals rescued by your
SPCA.
“My lab Sparkle had a
great time at the SPCA Wag n’
Walk!” - Jaymie
“So marvelous to help the
animals and so loving how
animals help people. “ - Debbie
“Kaylee loved the Wag n
Walk but boy is she pooped.”
- Tiana
“Jack had a blast! Definitely doing this again next
year!” - Yvonne
It’s not too late to donate!
Visit www.SPCAmc.org/wagnwalk to learn how you can
help!

to horses, rabbits, wildlife, exotics, and
more. In addition, we investigate all acts
of cruelty and neglect in our county (over
800 cases every year), we rescue and rehabilitate injured and orphaned wildlife, we
provide humane education to almost 8,000
children and adults annually, we offer a
wide variety of affordable dog training
classes, we provide extremely low cost
spay and neuter surgeries, we help at-risk
and incarcerated youth, and so much more.
All of this is made possible through
your support.
During Be Kind to Animals Week,
please take a moment to give your pet an
extra treat, a longer walk on the beach, or
a few minutes of more snuggles. If you no
longer have a pet, celebrate a former pet by
posting his or her photo on our Facebook
page, volunteering to help shelter pets, or
talking about them with a friend.
Thank you for being kind to animals,
and thank you for supporting the SPCA!

He’s My Brother
Jane Roland

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts
When I sit down to write this column I am often not sure what will come out.
This is one of those times. I will take a page from some of my favorite columnists and
simply talk about those random thoughts.
We have had cat melodramas the last several days. It has been going on for a time
but escalated last week with a new twist. I have discussed the antipathy between our
two kitties. Toby, the orange tabby liked Sammy, the Siamese mix, both orphans of the
storm, as it were. The former was about a year and a half old when the kitten came into
our lives. They bonded. They slept together, Toby was protective. Then Sam became a
man (not really as he had his operation early on) but he was emitting the pheromones
of boyhood and Toby was repelled, not only was there no more cuddling, it was out
and out antagonism…Not on Sammy’s part, not only is he a wimp, but cares only for
me, tolerates the dogs because they can’t really be avoided, John because he provides
meals and treats and simply ignores his nemesis. This has been going on for almost
seven years.
The atmosphere has warmed a little over time. Toby will condescend to play war
with his “rival” and sometimes we see them hanging out in the yard, but much like boys
in a school yard, they are there together but not really happy about it. Then “Godzilla”
came around. He is a huge, black and white feline with patches of brown and he is
fearsome. He is, I am sure, responsible for abscesses from bites suffered by both of our
cats. We have no idea to whom he belongs but he seems to like our yard and waging
war with our inhabitants. He screams and hollers. Toby may have gotten into it with
him; he has little fear. If Sammy got near it was because he was attacked. The other
day I heard a fearsome noise and went to the window to check. Toby was sitting there
looking out, Sammy was cowering under the window, and Godzilla was a few feet away
emitting horrendous sounds. Sammy shrunk into his skin, Toby watched, suddenly the
tabby jumped from the sill and into the yard and plunked himself by the timid Siamese.
He did nothing but look, moved a little forward and the bully backed up, backed up
more and disappeared through the fence. This morning it was the same scenario, but
this time our two cats were together and the invader was emitting his howls from the
safety of the other yard…To paraphrase “He’s not heavy, he’s my brother,” “He’s not
my friend, but he’s my brother.”
•
We have suffered through the story of the Copenhagen Zoo killing the giraffe
and feeding to lions in front of an audience, children and all. That has created uproar
of monumental proportions. But we have the example of the Rothschild giraffes, of
which less than 700 remain. A friend of mine just returned from visiting the Manor
and brought back wonderful pictures. Giraffe Manor is one of Nairobi’s most iconic
historical buildings dating back to the 1930s and is reminiscent of the early days of
Europeans in East Africa. While the building itself resonates with the past, very much
present is the herd of resident Rothschild giraffes who tend to visit the Manor in the
mornings and evenings to greet guests and sniff out some snacks before venturing out
into their sanctuary of 140 acres. From 1974, Giraffe Manor was the home of Jock
and Betty Leslie-Melville, whose lifelong ambition became the preservation of this
beautiful and threatened species of giraffe. They are our brothers (and sisters) as well.
•

The story this week of people who refused to leave their animals when a natural
disaster is eminent made perfect sense to me. How could we leave our pets, any more
than we can leave other family members? They would not understand and be frightened.
When a man was advised that he could perish, he replied, “So be it. I will not leave him.”
After Hurricane Katrina many folk refused to abandon their pets, and many perished.
•
Politics is a subject much on the mind of everyone. Measure O is the hot button
topic. We are voting “yes,” dear friends “no”. I quite liked Bill Hood’s comments in
the paper this morning and am amused at those who talk about the number of years
they have lived here. We sat through water meetings in the seventies, many of them.
We heard about a water hyacinths proposal and other similarly far out ideas. Another
study, the opponents say, “think of the cost.” What about the cost of all of the television advertising, footed by Cal Am? I don’t recall seeing any for “yes”, but I am sure
they will come. I am not advocating any position, just telling you mine.
•
Movies: There are some good ones on the horizon. “Railway Man” is out with
mixed reviews, “Million Dollar Arm” with John Hamm about a baseball player found
in India, opens May 16. And the really exciting one for us and for which we can’t wait
“Jersey Boys,” one of our favorite stage musicals, will appear on June 20.
•
Two new plays opening on May 9, Three Guys in Drag Selling Their Stuff at Paper
Wing Theatre’s new venue, (with son, Jay) on North Fremont and The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee, with one of our adorable young Treasure Shop volunteers,
Kailyr Stafford, at MPC.
I am grateful to those of you who tell me how much you enjoy my columns; I am
so glad you do. As for a book, which you have suggested I write: I haven’t the patience
for a tome, it is not in my nature to sit at a computer and not leave. If I ever have the
time and money I might compile a collection of these stories, but that won’t be any time
soon. Incidentally, you have also asked about our old lab, Brandy, who has suffered
from heart failure for almost a year. Amazingly she still eats well, her nose is wet, and
she takes her pills daily. I will keep you apprised. Thanks for the interest; she thanks
you also. Gcr770@aol.com or 649-0657.
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Dinner’s in the Net

Tom Stevens

Otter Views
Some confluence of tides, currents and catch drew Monterey’s fishing boats close
enough to shore this week to give landlubbers a rare glimpse of how the other half lives.
Every morning, the boats thrummed out of the harbor to form a seagoing conga
line from Otter Cove to Cannery Row. Queued up along some unseen thermal rift like
buses on a boulevard, the boats enjoyed whitecap-free seas and mild May weather.
Those same conditions beckoned onlookers to the recreation trail. Some with
cameras tried vainly to get all 20 boats into the same photo. Others monitored the
distant signs of marine enterprise – buoys splashing, cables rattling, gantries swinging.
They watched a snowstorm of sunlit gulls circle each boat; heard laboring diesels draw
glistening cones of netting from the sea.
This week’s spectacle left me with a renewed regard for those who make their living fishing from boats. Watching from land on a warm, sunny day, it’s easy to forget
how much colder everything is offshore. And when, from the warmth of my bed, I hear
the boats throbbing past at first light, I marvel at how early their crews had to waken
and stand to.
It’s a profession with long, irregular hours; one where the catch sets the clock. My
sole outing on a commercial boat convinced me that people who fish at sea rarely sleep
more than a couple of hours at a stretch. After back-to-back 20-hour days pursuing
elusive schools of tuna, even a pile of rope makes a heavenly bed.
That voyage didn’t even include nets and gantries. Gripping long bamboo poles,
the crew stood barefoot along the gunwales of a 50-foot Japanese “sampan.” After
reading the birds and chumming the ocean with bait fish, they hurled barbless hooks
into a seething school of tuna. Soon a rain of plump, torpedo-shaped bodies was flying
overhead to thump down onto the duckboards, and thence onto chipped ice. It was all
done with hooks, lines and poles. No nets.
My only experience catching dinner with a net came not at sea, but in the shallow
brackish ponds of Galveston, Texas. I had gone there one collegiate summer to work
at Sea-A-Rama, a new marine park on the island’s marshy west end.
As its name might suggest, Sea-A-Rama was not the Monterey Aquarium. Its big
draws were a dolphin show run by a pair of West Texas oil riggers and a murky aquarium
whose Ovaltine-colored waters hid several torpid “gars.” These huge, snaggle-toothed
fish moped in the silty tank like patients in a dentist’s waiting room.
I had gone to Galveston hoping to land a glamorous job as a dolphin-trainer at
Sea-A-Rama, but I wound up digging ditches for $1.25 an hour, cursing the 95 degree
heat and shoveling crushed clam shells onto the park’s pathways.
Also on the grounds crew were twin brothers Victor and Larry of Waco, a hardscrabble mid-Texas city so nondescript it made Galveston look like Vienna. Thanks to
Sea-A-Rama management, the brothers and I shared rent-free a weather-beaten, twostory shack on the park premises. Leaning drunkenly toward the murky bait ponds at
its feet, the house had a pronounced “list” that gave it a sort of doomed, nautical feel,
like the final hours of the Titanic.
We were the first people in 15 years to live in that decrepit shanty, so we started
pretty much from scratch. We hung old nets up for décor and hammered “furniture”
together out of crates and scrap lumber we found under the house. We discovered that
by beveling the legs, we could make the furniture tilt in the opposite direction from
the house, so when we sat in it, we were nearly level. That’s the kind of thing colleges
don’t teach.
They also don’t teach you how to forage for food. The Waco brothers and I were
so broke that summer we subsisted on corn flakes, watermelons, wild tomatoes, and
lumpy “gumdrop cookies” mailed in coffee tins by Victor and Larry’s worried mother.
When the gumdrop cookies ran out, we unhooked the decorative nets from the
living room wall and put them to use. Splashing through Sea-A-Rama’s muddy bait
ponds three abreast, we became expert seiners for freshwater crabs. These would go
into a cook pot along with some wild tomatoes and a packet of chili-pepper infused
“Crab Broil.” The resulting gumbo would have lured few diners on Monterey Wharf,
but it worked for us. Hunger, they say, makes the best seafood.
In retrospect, we could have enjoyed a more wholesome and varied diet if nutrition
had been a priority. But we were 19. Whatever money we saved went into the upkeep
of a coal-black, 1948 Harley-Davidson three wheeler with a hand shifter and a “meter
maid” box. With one driving and two seated on the box, we could clatter over to The
Beach Hut where we hoped to meet girls and dance the shag. The big hit that summer
was “Bare Footin’.”
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Sons of the American Revolution to Hear
Howard Burham as Gen. Burgoyne

The Monterey Bay Chapter of the Sons of the American Revolution is holding a
meeting which is open to those interested in joining as well as hearing our featured
speaker, Howard Burnham, who will portray British General Burgoyne, in character
and costume, reflecting upon their loss of the Revolution.
We meet for lunch and the program on May 10 at 11a.m. at Bayonet Blackhorse
Clubhouse. Cost for lunch is $20 and includes the meeting and program.
If interested in attending, please call Peter Tansill at 831.643.1040.

Speech on Habeas Corpus
in America
Sotheby’s
Real
Anthony Gregory, recent author of “The Power of Habeas Corpus in America,”
will speak at the Peace Resource Center, 1364 Fremont Blvd., Seaside on Sat., May
17 at 3:00 p.m. The title of his speech is “Habeas Corpus: A Double-Edged Sword?”
Free to the public. More info. at www.montereycountyLP.org.

“I Remember Mama” Alliance on Aging
Celebration Day at Carousel Candies
Carousel Candies, a popular “feminine pink” Mother’s Day gift destination,
at 31 Old Fisherman’s Wharf, Monterey, (www.carouselcandies.com) with the pink
taffy puller in the window, is celebrating over 50 years of providing unique homemade sweet treats to visitors from around the world. Continuing their dedication to
supporting local non-profits, Carousel Candies will hold a very special “I Remember
Mama” Alliance on Aging Celebration Day on Saturday, May 3 to help promote this
program that also honors the Mother’s Day holiday. Providing another reason to visit
the Wharf, Monterey’s Japanese American Heritage Days special community free
family event will take place there on Saturday and Sunday, May 3 and 4.
On Saturday, May 3 from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., the community will also enjoy
receiving free delicious foil-wrapped chocolate baby roses at Carousel Candies in
honor of Mother’s Day and “I Remember Mama” from several cute young “Mother’s Little Helpers” and 20 percent of sales will be donated to Alliance on Aging.
During the month of May, all Carousel Candies customers will receive 20
percent off of their purchases in the store or when buying in the online store if they
mention the “I Remember Mama/Alliance on Aging” promotion.
Said Liz and Rick Elves, co-owners of Carousel Candies. “This year, we are
thrilled to team up with Alliance on Aging’s compassionate “I Remember Mama”
program. Alliance on Aging’s array of programs make such an important difference
to thousands of seniors and their families in our community!”
During May, there will be a special contest to guess the number of pastel-colored jelly beans in a glass jar to win a $50 gift certificate to Carousel Candies, which
is often featured on the A & E History Channel. There will also be a drawing for a
special one-night Mother’s Day Package at Lovers Point Inn Hotel in Pacific Grove
(the Elves’ other love) that includes a large box of homemade Mother’s Day assorted
chocolates in the suite.

Estate

Announcing No Entry Fee
Keith and Lynn Chase
Joined in 2009

Our Life Here Is

ENRICHED
Keith and Lynn Chase know a good thing when they
live it. And they enjoy having more free time to travel
and volunteer at the Monterey Bay Aquarium. To learn
more or for your personal visit please call 831.657.4193.

Your place nestled on the coast.

651 Sinex Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA canterburywoods-esc.org
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Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce Brown Bag Lunch Seminar

On Wednesday, May 21 from 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m., the Monterey Chamber of
Commerce will present the next in the Brown Bag Lunch Seminar Series.
The program is entitled, “Computer tricks and tips: Maximize Business Efficiency
with Technology.”
Presenters will be Patrick Rayne, CEO - Rayne Technology Solutions, Inc. and
Aaron Waters, Vice President - Rayne Technology Solutions, Inc.
Attendees of the seminar will learn about:
·
Operating your Business on Any Platform (Windows / Mac / Tablet / Phone)
· Transitioning to Modern Windows (End of Life XP - Moving to Windows 8.1 or Mac)
· The Future of Business Technology
Also:
·
Ask the Experts Q/A
·
Software Giveaways
About Patrick Rayne: Patrick Rayne is the CEO of Rayne Technology Solutions,
and is a local resident of the Monterey Peninsula for most of his life. Patrick has over
20 years of experience in IT, and has opened Web Development companies and IT
companies since 1998 in the Monterey Peninsula. Patrick founded Rayne Technology
Solutions in January 2008 to focus on Business IT Consulting. His vision is to bring
Enterprise level services into the small business markets while making sure they are affordable. His experience ranges from all windows server platforms, Mac OS and Linux,

building and maintaining servers and workstations, off site backup, advanced spam
filtering, proactive monitoring, wireless hot spots, VOIP, security, networking, cloud
services, and business continuity. His company, Rayne Technology, has earned Intel
Gold Partner Status and Microsoft Cloud Champions, and other top partner recognitions.
About Aaron Waters: Aaron Waters has Over 15 Years of computer repair experience, networking, Windows Server 2000 through 2012 administration, Exchange
and MS SQL administration, fluent in all windows operation systems, Apple Mac OS,
and all mobile platforms. Aaron started and managed Up-Time Computer Services
in 1999 in Tallahassee, Florida until joining the US Army in 2002 and studying at the
Defense Language Institute in Monterey. After separating and permanently locating in
Monterey, Aaron refined his experience and schooling in business administration and
current business technology trends. He joined Rayne Technology Solutions in 2009
and has continued to grow with the company and currently serves as Vice President
and is a Senior Systems Engineer.
LOCATION: Bay Park Hotel, White Horse Meeting Room (off of Highway 1
near Del Monte Center) at 1425 Munras Avenue, Monterey
Lunch is available - Please call to pre-order or dine afterwards at the Crazy Horse
Restaurant inside the Bay Park Hotel (831-649-4771)
Reservations are advised and appreciated. To RSVP, please call Wendy Brickman
of Brickman Marketing at 831-633-4444 OR email brickman@brickmanmarketing.com

Volunteers Needed

Authentic Italian Cookies
Made With Love!
Biscotti~Mascardini~Pignoli~Taralla ~ Cannolis

Mother’s Day Specials!

Volunteers are needed for all aspects and activities of the
2014 Feast of Lanterns, including a Volunteer Coordinator, Opening Ceremonies, Feast of Dance, Feast of Flavors,
Pageant Day, Beach Clean-Up, and Closing Ceremonies,
among others. There are needs for traffic direction, sign-in
coordinators, vendor coordinators, ticket sales, children’s
activities, stage assistants, merchandise sales and more.
Feast Week is July 23-27 but the need extends to activities
before and after that week.
To volunteer, volunteers@feast-of-lanterns.org or phone
chairperson Joni Birch at 206-225-6245

Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on
subjects of interest to the citizens of Pacific Grove as
well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters
be on local topics. At present we have not set limits on
length though we do reserve the right to edit letters for
space constraints, so please be concise. We will contact
you to verify authenticity so your email address and/
or telephone number must be included as well as your
name and city of residence.
We will not publish unsigned letters or letters
which defame or slander or libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove,
CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The
paper is printed on Friday and is available at 150
locations throughout the city and on the Peninsula
as well as by e-mail subscription and with monthly
home delivery to occupied homes in Pacific Grove.
Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745 • editor@cedarstreettimes.com

206 Forest Ave.
Pacific Grove

(near the corner of Forest and Lighthouse)

~831.238.4721~

Hours:
Monday-Saturday 8a - 6p
Sun 10a - 3p
Tuesday CLOSED

www.EmisBiscotteria.com
Like Emi’s on Facebook!

Remember Mom This Mother’s Day

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Great fresh prepared deli
Gourmet meats
Fish and poultry
Local fruits and vegetables
Expanded organic section
Deli & gourmet cheeses
Home delivery
Boutique California wines

Do Something Special For Her!
242 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove • 831.375.9581 • Family Owned Since 1969
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Your Achievements

Peeps

Pacific Grove Unified School District
administrators honored

Jonathan Grant Inducted into The
Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi

The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi is pleased to announce that Jonathan Grant
of Pacific Grove, Calif., was recently initiated into Phi Kappa Phi, the nation's oldest
and most selective collegiate honor society for all academic disciplines. Grant was
initiated at Northern Arizona University.
Grant is among approximately 32,000 students, faculty, professional staff and
alumni to be initiated into Phi Kappa Phi each year. Membership is by invitation and
requires nomination and approval by a chapter. Only the top 10 percent of seniors and
7.5 percent of juniors, having at l2east 72 semester hours, are eligible for membership.
Graduate students in the top 10 percent of the number of candidates for graduate degrees may also qualify, as do faculty, professional staff, and alumni who have achieved
scholarly distinction.

LUNCH

& DINN

8

ER

$ 95

Monterey County’s
Best Locals’ Menu!

EVERY D

AY!

• Parmesan Crusted Chicken •
• Fresh Catch of the Day •
• Mile-High Meatloaf •
• Grilled Calamari Steak •
• Italian Sausage Pasta Saute •
• Flame Broiled Pork Loin Chop •

On Friday, May 2, 2014 at the annual awards dinner, three Pacific Grove Unified
School District administrators were honored by the Association of California
School Administrators (ACSA), Region 10 (Monterey, Santa Cruz, San Benito
Counties): Rick Miller, Assistant Superintendent Business - Administrator of
the Year, Chief Business Officer; Ani Silva, Director of Curriculum and Special
Projects - Administrator of the Year, Curriculum; Dianne Hobson, Director of
Nutrition - Certificated Manager of the Year.
Also honored were Matthew J. Bell, Principal Pacific Grove High School service on the State Secondary Education Council; Barbara Martinez, Adult
School/Community High School Principal - service as Region Vice President
for Legislative Action; Ralph G. Porras, Superintendent - three year service on
the ACSA State Board of Directors.

Add a Glass of Draft Beer of House Wine —Just $2.99
Monday—Thursday, 2 Hours Free Parking
Courtesy of the City of Monterey

www.abalonettimonterey.com

57 Fisherman’s Wharf, Monterey
Call (831) 373-1851

Ashley Cameron Graduates Azusa Pacific

Eye MD On Cass
& at Ryan Ranch

Together we are setting
the new standard in eyecare.

Philip Penrose, M.D. Jennifer Sablad, O.D. Yesenia Valdez
Lisa Lute
Board Certiﬁed
Optometrist
Master Optician, Master Optician,
Ophthalmologist

ABOC, COA

ABOC

 Cataract Surgery with Premium Lenses 

 Routine Eye Care  Full Contact Lens Service 
 Dry Eye Treatment  Diabetic Eye Care 
 Glaucoma  All-LASER LASIK 

Couture Vision Optical
The Latest in Eyewear Fashion

Eye MD on Cass

880 Cass Street, Ste 105
Downtown Monterey
(831) 373-0183

Eye MD at Ryan Ranch

21 Upper Ragsdale Dr, Ste 201
Ryan Ranch in Monterey
(831) 324-4730

www.eyemdoncass.com

Saturday appointments available upon request
Call to schedule your appointment today!

Pacific Grove resident Ashley Cameron graduated from Azusa Pacific University
with a Bachelor of Arts degree in English on Sat., May 3, 2014, and joined nearly 1,500
graduates at the spring commencement ceremonies.
Azusa Pacific University is an evangelical Christian university committed to God
First and excellence in higher education. With 61 bachelor’s degrees, 40 master’s degrees, 17 certificates, 11 credentials, 8 doctoral programs, and 2 associate degrees, the
university offers its more than 10,000 students a quality education on campus, online,
and at seven regional centers throughout Southern California.

All Saints student advances to
nationals of National History Day

All Saints’ Day School student Molly
Mancina ’15 is a California History Day
winner. Molly is the third All Saints’
student in four years to advance to the National History Day competition. Mancina
was named California State co-champion
in the 2014 NHD-CA for her project “The
Rights and Responsibilities of Photojournalists,” and Molly will represent the state
of California and All Saints’ Day School
in Maryland June 15-19 at the National
History Day Competition at the University
of Maryland.
All Saints’ student Isidoro Cosentino
’15 was also a finalist, and fellow classmate Sophia Davies ’15 won a county
recognition award at the 2014 California
History Day competition, held April 25-27
in Riverside.
Mancina said, “The topic of photo- Molly Mancina
journalism is interesting, especially the
ethics surrounding it, because recording
photographers are held to the same standards of accurate reporting as journalists are.
The most challenging aspect of my project was gathering all of the facts and determining which were legitimate, reliable sources.”
National History Day (NHD) is a yearlong academic program focused on historical
research for 6th to 12th grade students. Each year, more than half a million students
participate in the NHD contest. Students choose historical topics related to a theme and
conduct extensive research through libraries, archives, museums, oral history, interviews, the Internet, and historic sites. After analyzing and interpreting their sources and
drawing conclusions about their topics’ significance in history, students present their
work in original papers, websites, exhibits, performances, and documentaries. Projects
are entered into competitions in the spring at local, state, and ultimately national levels
and are evaluated by professional historians and educators. In 2012 President Barack
Obama awarded the prestigious “National Humanities Medal” to NHD.
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Gordy James Allen
Obituary
Gordy James Allen 1934 – 2014
KSBW Movie Critic A PG Icon
Played Ruffles and Flourishes for President Eisenhower
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Helen Inez Johnson
Obituary

By Al Saxe
Gordy Allen passed away Monday, May 5 after a brief illness. Gordy leaves
behind his older brother Gene, niece Susan Rutt and five nieces and nephews. Fortunately Gordy also left behind many fond memories for all who knew him.
Gordy James Allen was born in 1934 in Ukiah, California to Lois and Bill Allen.
His best friend and big brother Gene was born four years earlier. The Allen family
was hard hit by the Great Depression. Gordy’s brother Gene remembers the Allen
family having very little money. He said, “We were like gypsies traveling from town
to town,” as his parents searched for employment. His dad worked in a pear orchard
driving a truck, had a western band that performed in various towns, and during the
war years landed a WPA job in Norwalk California at the ship yards. While brother
Gene left the family to travel the entertainment circuit with Hollywood actor Slim
Pickens, Gordy stayed behind to graduate from Poly High School in Long Beach,
CA.
Gordy’s music talents were in such demand that he wasn’t able to go to his own
senior prom as his services were needed in the dance band. After graduation, The
Korean War and a draft notice were facing Gordy. Brother Gene, an infantry man in
Korea, told Gordy do not join the Army! Gordy followed his big brother’s advice and
enlisted in the Air Force. Gordy, a master musician spent his four year military career
playing in the Air Force Band. The band would travel to Air Force bases around the
nation and the world. Gordy would often recall the band’s performance in Labrador. It was a real eye opener for a kid from Ukiah. The greatest moment for Gordy
however was when the band played Ruffles and Flourishes for President Eisenhower.
Ruffles and Flourishes is played just before “Hail to The Chief” which announces the
arrival of the President of the United States.
Gordy would achieve the rank of Sgt. before leaving the Air Force. Years later
Gordy would regret leaving the Air Force and all the perks that went with it. Once his
military career was finished, big brother Gene once again came to the rescue suggesting that Gordy go to barber college and then join him in the business. Gordy did and
the two brothers would work together from 1959 until this past week.
Gene’s barbershop located on Lighthouse in Pacific Grove is a community treasure. Unlike the chain barbershops that greet you by asking your telephone number
Gene and Gordy greeted you by your first name. Their shop was a throwback to the
old days. Customers would stay and talk after their hair cut was finished. Many came
in to talk when they didn’t even need a haircut. Gene and Gordy treated you like family and shared good advice they had acquired from their customers over the years.
The only thing missing in their barber shop was a pot belly stove, a checker board
and a brass spittoon.
Gordy and Gene would also achieve local notoriety with their 14-year stint with
television station KSBW as movie critics. The show would air weekly. The barbers
would rate good films with barber scissors pointing up, so-so ones with the scissors
pointing sideways, and movies not worth seeing with scissors pointing down. Gene
and Gordy and sidekick Snick would go twice a week to watch newly released movies.
Gordy will be remembered as a kind and gentle man who was a master musician who played six different musical instruments. He was also a master barber, and
a good golfer. His 80 years provided good memories for so many of our residents.
Brother Gene reflecting besides Gordy’s empty barber chair in his shop spoke quietly
to himself as he said “I’m the older one, I should have gone first.” Looking at Gene
I could only think maybe God was in greater need of a trumpet player than a clarinet
player. Now it is Gordy’s time to get the “Ruffles and Flourishes” treatment. No one
deserves it more.

Gordy, Gene (front) and Snick giving movie reviews

Gordy, left, and Gene, right, performed at Good Old Days

Helen Johnson at a Monarch celebration at the Pacific Grove Museum of
Natural History.

Helen Inez Johnson
August 6, 1923- April 29, 2014
Helen Inez Johnson passed away at the age of 90 after a long and extended illness. She will be forever missed by her friends. Her kindness touched all
who knew her and her generous spirit will long be remembered.
She was born in Long Beach, California, and was an only child. She was
preceded in death by her parents, Earl and Inez Johnson. She left home at the
age of 18 to attend the University of California, Davis, also called the “University Farm”. Helen was one of a handful of pioneering women at the University.
Her time there however, was interrupted by World War II, when the university
was taken over by the US Army Signal Corps. She subsequently transferred to
the University of California at Berkeley, where she graduated in 1945 with a
Bachelor of Science Degree in poultry husbandry and animal pathology.
After college, Helen worked at Kimber Poultry Breeding Farms in Niles,
CA and, later for the University of California in the radiation laboratory. In
1960-61 she received medical technology training at Letterman Army Hospital, becoming a board certified Nuclear Medicine Technologist. Her career
took her many places including radioisotope work at the following hospitals:
American River Hospital in Carmichael, CA; the U.S. Public Health Service
Hospital in San Francisco, CA, and the U.S. Veterans Administration Hospital
in San Francisco, CA. She retired from the Nuclear Medicine Department at
Natividad Medical Hospital in Salinas, CA.
In her spare time, Helen was a devoted advocate for animals, and will be
missed by her loving pet, Shorty, who is now in the capable hands of Andrea
Darin.
Helen was a strong advocate for the Western Monarch butterfly, and
sponsored the Monarch Alert Program at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo. She also
sponsored workshops of the Monarch Teacher Network at the Pacific Grove
Museum of Natural History, Gilroy Gardens, and at Coyote Hills Regional
Park in Newark, CA. Miss Johnson participated and/or funded conferences
such as the Monarch Population Dynamics Conference in Lawrence, Kansas;
the Western Monarch Symposium in Fremont, CA; “The Monarch Butterfly in
Western North America”-a Cal Poly video production; and the Western Monarch Symposium (2006) in Pacific Grove, CA.
Additionally, Miss Johnson recognized the importance of bats, and sponsored efforts by the Bat Conservation International Organization including
scholarships for the bat workshops conducted by the Western section of the
Wildlife Society.
Miss Johnson had a special place in her heart for the outreach work at St.
Anne’s Mission: Navajo Nation, in Klagetoh, Arizona. She sponsored a multitude of activities there over the years including providing food baskets, wood
burning stoves, and assistance in the mission’s work with the parishioners.
Miss Johnson spoke passionately about the plight of the Navajo people. Her
concern for the Navajo was deeply personal and profound.
In 2009, Miss Johnson moved from her beloved condominium in Salinas,
CA to Canterbury Woods, a retirement community in Pacific Grove, where
she could receive the care she would need in her later years. She grew fond of
the staff of Canterbury Woods and felt very much at home in this safe environment. During her time at Canterbury, she spent a considerable amount time in
the Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula, where she became especially fond of the staff there, who also provided the best of care for her.
A Celebration of Life will be held in the fall of 2014 when the Monarchs
return to their overwintering sites on the coast. The program will be held at the
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History, 165 Pacific Ave. Pacific Grove, CA
93950. In the interim, donations may be made to St. Anne’s Mission Outreach
Services at PO Box 366, Chambers, AZ 86502-0366 in memory of Helen
Johnson.
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Long Long Ago, Songs of the American
Civil War Era, reprised by ‘Voices’
Patriotic, popular and spirituals: songs that have
woven themselves into our heritage

Monterey Peninsula Voices, formerly the Monterey Peninsula Choral Society,
presents their annual spring concert, Long Long Ago, Songs of the Civil War Era, at two
locations: May 9, 8 p.m. at St. Benedict Catholic Church, Hollister; May 10, 8 p.m. and
May11, 2 p.m. at the Golden State Theatre, 417 Alvarado, Monterey. Tickets are $20
prior to May 1, after $25. Seniors and military are $15, students 18 and younger are $10.
Tickets may be purchased online at www.mpvoices.org or call 888-520-1870. Mothers
with two or more paying family members will be admitted free to the Sunday matinee.
The 20+ song program includes probably the most famous Civil War era song, Julia
Ward Howe’s Battle “Hymn of the Republic,” which used the tune of the abolitionist
song, “John Brown’s Body.” The 100 member chorus will also sing popular songs of
the day: “Beautiful Dreamer,” “If You Only Have a Moustache” and “Long Long Ago;”
a medley of favorites — “Tenting on the Old Camp Grounds,” “When Johnny Comes
Marching Home,” “Dixie”; and spirituals such as “Wade in the Water” which was often
used as a signal to escaping slaves to get off the trail and into water to make sure that
slave-catcher dogs couldn’t sniff them out. Most of the pieces are sung a cappella.

Relay For Life of Monterey
Peninsula Takes Off May 10

Looking to get involved in a community fundraising event that’s fun? Join this
year’s Relay For Life of Monterey Peninsula.
The event begins Saturday, May 10 at 9:00 a.m. and ends Sunday, May 11 at
9:00 a.m.
It will be held at the Monterey County Fair & Event Center, 2004 Fairground Rd.
in Monterey. Relay For Life is the American Cancer Society's top annual fundraiser.
It's an organized, overnight/24-hour fundraising walk that features food, games, music
and activities for the whole family, including: a 24-hour DJ, theme laps, live bands,
Zumba, morning yoga, an event photographer and more.
Join us in this community event to honor cancer survivors, remember loved ones
lost, and fight back against a disease that has already taken too much. Help us finish
the fight!
For more information, visit: http://relayforlife.org/montereypeninsulaca

Annual Monterey History and Art’s
La Merienda event a month away

Celebrate the City of Monterey’s 244th birthday with a very special barbecue,
mariachis, pinatas and a festive “Californio” party in the historic Memory Garden on
Custom House Plaza. La Merienda (Spanish word for picnic) includes great food and
entertainment, a procession, and much, much more. This community event celebrates
the founding of the City of Monterey in June 1770 when Father Junipero Serra and
Captain Gaspar de Portola celebrated with a picnic overlooking the Monterey Bay.

A Very Unique Barbecue!

La Merienda includes a festive barbecue prepared and served by community leaders and local chefs. It includes a choice of tri tip steak or chicken, salad, beans, garlic
bread, followed by dessert, a festively rose adorned cake baked by Layers bakery of
Monterey. Unlimited wine, beer, soft drinks and water are inclusive. Cima Collina wines
from Hilltop Vineyards’ Carmel Valley tasting room will be serving their BOUGET,
a Chardonay/Muscat blend, and MERITAGE, a blend of 5 red varietals. Peter B’s
Brewpub will be serving BLONDE, a light beer and their IPA home brewed dark beer.

Host a Party Within Our Party!

Invite friends, don a costume, decorate a table, and have fun at this festive event!
Or… just come for the celebration, join a table and make some new friends! To host a
table, contact Marge Edgren at 831-372-0776.
Come one, come all! Join elected officials, military leaders, and local dignitaries at this not-to-be-missed event! Children and grandchildren of attendees 4 to11
years old may celebrate with their very own “La Merienda para los Ninos “held
concurrently at the MHAA/Stanton Center, featuring entertainer Juan Sanchez and a
full program of activities including participation in the cake ceremony.
Monterey History & Art Association has hosted this party for the last 83 years
and all proceeds go towards supporting Monterey’s history and arts programs. Tickets
are $55 for MHAA members and $75 for non-members (which includes a first time
one-year membership) and $10 for children attending La Merienda para los Ninos.
Family packages are also available.
For further information and to purchase tickets, go to www.museumofmonterey.org
or call Carol Todd at (831) 372-4445 or Emily Griffith at (831)233-9585. If you have
any questions regarding times, seating or change in meal selection, contact Carol Todd.
Festivities will include a raffle and live auction. Those wanting to contribute a tax
deductible gift certificate, item, or service to the La Merienda raffle or live auction please
contact Annamarie Della Sala-Stanton at amdstanton@comcast.net or (831)375-1598.
Please contact Annamarie to volunteer to work at this fun event!

At a Glance:

What: 83rd Annual La Merienda Celebration - City of Monterey’s 244th birthday party,
is a colorful fiesta barbecue of delicious foods, wine, beer, soft drinks, gallant dons and
donas, lovely senoritas, lively music and festive dance.
When: Saturday, June 7 from 11:15 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Where: Memory Garden, 20 Custom House Plaza, Monterey
Tickets: $55 for Monterey History and Art Association members and $75 for nonmembers. The non-member price includes a one-year membership to the Monterey
History and Art Association and the Museum of Monterey at Stanton Center (new
members only). Tickets are now available online at www.montereyhistory.org
or at the Monterey History and Art Association’s office, located above the Museum
of Monterey at 5 Custom House Plaza. For more information or table seating, call
Carol Todd at 831-372-4445 or Emily Griffith at 831-233-9585 or send a check to La
Merienda – MHAA, 5 Custom House Plaza, Monterey, CA 93940. This outstanding
event attracts over 500 people. Due to limited space in the Memory Garden, tickets
should be purchased by Friday, May 16, 2014.

Family Ticket Package:

Monterey History and Art Association is offering a special package to new families interested in Monterey’s heritage. A family package for $150 includes a family
membership in Monterey History and Art Association and the Museum of Monterey
at Stanton Center, two adult tickets to La Merienda, and two children’s tickets to La
Merienda para los Ninos. Children and grandchildren of current members of MHAA/
MOM are $10 per child for the celebration.
Information: For more information about Monterey History and Art Association
and the Museum of Monterey at Stanton Center, go to www.montereyhistory.org

About La Merienda

La Merienda, Monterey’s birthday party, is a colorful fiesta barbecue of delicious
foods, wine, beer, soft drinks, gallant dons and donas, lovely senoritas, lively music
and festive dance. La Merienda (the Spanish term for afternoon picnic or mid-day

meal) re-enacts an elegant 18th century fiesta. It celebrates the founding of the town of
Monterey on June 3, 1770 when Padre Junípero Serra, father of the California missions,
and Captain Gaspar de Portola, a Spanish military leader, joined forces to establish the
pueblo of Monterey, California’s first Capital. Their meeting also honored the founding
of the “Royal Presidio Chapel”, which today is known as San Carlos Cathedral. After
the ceremonies that day, everyone sat down for a picnic under a large oak tree near their
ship, the San Antonio, which rested in the harbor.
The first modern Merienda was celebrated in 1929, two years before the formation
of the Monterey History and Art Association. A ceremony at Colton Hall and a small
luncheon at the Memory Garden marked the occasion. It was presided over by Carmel
Martin and Harry Greene. The next year, 350 people joined Carmel Martin, who again
acted as Master of Ceremonies, in the Memory Garden and once again celebrated Monterey’s birthday. The Monterey History and Art Association has celebrated this important
early California historic event every year since the Association was established in 1931
(except one year during World War II).
La Merienda can be described as a “party within a party” with uniquely decorated
hosted tables.

La Favorita/Doncellas/La Duena

Each year since La Merienda was founded, a local young woman with historic
connections to Monterey is chosen as La Favorita, and with her lovely court, reigns
over this unique celebration of Monterey’s history. Two other young women are selected to serve as her attendants (“Doncellas”). The women who are chosen for these
roles, accompanied by a chaperone (“La Duena”) can trace their ancestry back through
Monterey history many generations. These attractive young women dress in traditional
white Spanish gowns and mantillas (scarfs) and greet guests, cut the birthday cake, and
hold court at the celebration. 2014 La Merienda Court includes Kaitlyn Williams- La
Favorita; Lauren Allen- Doncella; Rosemary “Rose” Russo- Doncella and Edith (Edie)
Adams McDonald- Duena. The Cake Bearers will be Nicholas Williams, Brother of
Kaitlyn Williams, and David Brown.

About the event

The event includes a delicious barbecue and lively entertainment, as well as a huge
75-pound birthday cake beautifully decorated with fresh roses. The cake is carried in
by local young men (“cake-bearers”), and is sliced with the sword of Colonel Roger
S. Fitch, the first President of the Monterey History and Art Association. This event
has been sponsored annually by the Monterey History and Art Association for over 80
years. Members of Monterey History and Art Association serve as voluntary hosts and
hostesses in period costumes at colorfully decorated tables. All guests are also welcome
to dress in 18th century costume.
The recipient of Monterey History and Art Association’s most prestigious award,
the Laura Bride Powers Award, is announced at La Merienda and the recipient in 2013
was Anne Petersen Burk. This award is named after the woman who is credited with
conceiving both the idea of the Association and the Merienda celebration, which antedated MHAA’s founding. Mrs. Powers was the Curator of the Custom House and First
Theater and an ardent student of California history.
The colorful celebration is held in the Memory Gardens, located near the Custom
House Plaza in historic downtown Monterey behind the Portola Plaza Hotel. Festivities begin at 11:15 A. M. with dancing by Juventud Latina Genesis. The doors open to
Memory Gardens where the aromas of the delicious barbeque greet the guests. Day-long
entertainment includes music by Mariachis and a procession of local and international
dignitaries and costumed ladies and gentlemen, reenacting an old tradition. The gailydecorated tables are hosted by more than 50 MHAA volunteers, who provide hospitality
to the guests. After the steak, chicken and bean barbeque (served by another 25 wellknown local volunteers) the traditional Merienda birthday cake is paraded around the
Garden and then cut and served with much ceremony.
The La Merienda Barbecue is always served by well-known community members.
In past years, La Merienda Barbecue servers have included Peter Coniglio, who coordinates this part of the event, Leon Panetta, Dan Albert, Dan Baldwin, Ted Balestreri, Sr.,
Teddy Balestreri, Bill Curtis, Marc and Eric DelPiero, Jay Hudson, George Kodama,
Nino Palma, Dave Potter, Chris Shake, Carmelo Tringali , Russ Harris, Bert Cutino,
Tony Leyva, Bob Masarro, Sal Ferrante, Dino Ferrante and John Lotz. The 2014 La
Merienda crew will be determined closer to the event date!
This year, Hunter Finnell will serve as Master of Ceremonies. Following the barbecue and cake-cutting, entertainment is provided by the always-popular Mike Marotta
Jr. Band (with a few special guests).
Returning this year is a fun Raffle/Live Auction with great prizes from the following, including (more to come):
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Your Letters

Opinion

Planned expansion while we’re
in a water crisis doesn’t work

Don’t let Cal-Am Confuse You

Editor:

Cal Am is trying to frighten us with numbers. Don’t be fooled. Let’s break down
the numbers: In 2012, the ratepayers gave Cal Am $50 million dollars. Half of that,
about $25 million, left the community – to pay salaries to out of state employees, and
a $10 million profit for their shareholders. If we get to have public water, that $10 million can be used to support the buyout of Cal Am, money we are already spending, not
additional money. Once we pay that bond off, that $10 million goes away. And those
distant jobs can move to the Peninsula, good jobs that will help our community. All
local workers will keep their jobs. Cal Am wants to confuse us because it doesn’t want
us to understand how simple this really is. Voting YES on O gets us the full picture.

Editor:

The State has ordered deep cuts in Carmel River pumping, with no new water supply in sight. Meanwhile, we are in the worst drought in history. So the Pacific Grove
Planning Commission’s recent approval of a major expansion of the Sea Breeze Lodge,
especially in view of the current expansions at the Sea Breeze Inn & Cottages, with
environmental impact reviews required for neither, makes no sense. Increased water
demand for the nine new units will reduce water available for existing hotel rooms,
not to mention residents, and will further harm steelhead and other species that depend
on the Carmel River.
We are in a critical water crisis, and we are constantly reminded to save water and
fix leaks. Approval of this 30 percent expansion conflicts with the messages we are
getting from the Water District and Cal-Am. A larger motel means more demand on an
already strained system. Anyone concerned about allowing increased water use during
this shortage should write the Pacific Grove City Council and urge them to reverse this
decision at the meeting on May 7. An environmental study should be required before
any approval can be considered. We deserve to know just how badly actions like this
will hurt all of us.
J. White
Pacific Grove

Dealing with the New Jersey Devil
Editor:

During a meeting of the Monterey Peninsula Regional Water Authority, March
13, 2014, Jason Burnett said: “I certainly don’t hear a lot of love for Cal Am. I can’t
imagine that this community would say, yes, we want to go out and hire Cal Am to run
a water system.”
Yet he and the other mayors on the Authority urge us to reject even examining
public ownership. Why? Perhaps, as some suggest, they depend on support from the
hospitality industry, which gets special low rates from Cal Am.
But I expect it is because they truly have worked hard on a deal with the devil to get
Cal Am to provide water without continuing its illegal overdraw of the Carmel River.
Cal Am turns around and uses the mayors, pounding on the claim that Measure O
is “a risk we cannot afford.” What risk? The agreement made by Cal Am and the mayors will proceed whatever happens with Measure O. Cal Am cannot legally back out.
If Measure O passes, only ownership changes; the infrastructure and most employees remain the same. Makes sense to me to dump the New Jersey devil and keep our
money local. Yes on Measure O.
John Pearse
Pacific Grove

‘No on O’ Backers Spending Like
High Powered Lobbyists
Editor:

I am frustrated by the pattern of corporate money influencing local, state and
national politics: Over $45 million spent by the food processing industry to narrowly
defeat Prop 37, to label “genetically modified organisms”(GMOs) - otherwise known
as food. Over $30 million by the tobacco industry to narrowly defeat Prop 27, to raise
taxes on tobacco products for cancer research.
Nationally, gun lobbyists spend tens of millions annually to block sober regulation
of weaponry designed for battlefields. Oil and gas companies spend unlimited and
unaccountable millions to thwart legislation to extend the life of our planet.
I urge readers, Republicans, Democrats, Independents to inform yourselves and
participate fully in the democratic process: Vote!
I’ve done a good deal of research on Measure O (www.foodandwaterwatch.org/
water/ - a non-profit organization), and examined research provided by the League of
Women Voters (http://lwvc.org/local-league/monterey-peninsula) - also a non-profit. I
will vote Yes on Measure O.
I’m distressed by the deluge of misinformation, costing hundreds of thousands of
dollars for the purpose of preventing a feasibility study. The source of this financing is
a multi-national corporation with nearly $10-billion in working capital. Moreover, I’m
disappointed by those who’ve been somehow influenced to speak on their behalf….. in
my opinion, against the Public Welfare.
Bill Leone
Seaside

Every Single Ratepayer Should Get
Lower Rates, not Just a Few
Editor:

After a recent debate at Sunset Center in Carmel, the Carmel Resident’s Association endorsed Measure O. Why? Probably because the Measure O folks are the only
group advocating for lower water rates for every single ratepayer.
From the mayors, the business groups, the Steelhead Association, and the Libertarian ideologues, you never hear anything about lowering rates, only about preserving
the status-quo (namely subsidized, preferential rates) for special interest groups.
Cal Am & company have nothing to offer except false, misleading claims, hypernegativity, and water costs most of us will not be able to afford. Measure O is the
ONLY avenue that could ever lead to lower water rates. Please vote YES - you have
absoluely nothing to lose by doing so.
Larry Parrish
Carmel Valley

Helga Fellay
Carmel Valley

There’s nothing local about Cal Am
Editor:
Did you know that Cal Am takes 20 percent of every water payment for pre-tax
profit? Did you know that Cal Am engineering is based in Sacramento? Did you know
that Cal Am financing decisions are made in New Jersey? Did you know that you have
to call Illinois to report a leak? Did you know that Cal Am’s overall management is
based in San Diego? Did you know rates are set in San Francisco, by no one who has
to live with the results?
Where is “local” in this picture?
Why do we keep this company around? This election is too important to miss. I’ll
vote YES to get rid of this absentee landlord that costs too much, takes too much, and
sends huge amounts of money out of this community.
In a way, it may not be the right time, because we should have done this years ago.
I will proudly vote in favor of Measure O.
G. Roberts
Carmel Valley

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140864
The following person is doing business as LORAN
SPECK GALLERY, 6th near Dolores, Carmel, Monterey County, CA 93921. LORA LYNN CLARKE,
3077 Stevenson Dr., Pebble Beach, CA 93953. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on April 21, 2014. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on 2012. Signed: Lora Clarke.
This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 5/2, 5/9, 5/16, 5/23/14.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140817
The following person is doing business as SWEET
N FLUFFY COTTON CANDY, 406 Zinfandel Way,
Salinas, Monterey County, CA 93906. HODA CARACALLA, 406 Zinfandel Way, Salinas, CA 93906. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County
on April 14, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on 4/4/14. Signed: Hoda Caracalla. This
business is conducted by an individual. Publication
dates: 4/18, 4/25, 5/2, 5/9/14.

s

To place legal notices
call 831-324-4742.
We do the proof of
publication.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140832
The following person is doing business as ADVANCED RADIANT FLOOR SYSTEMS, 34 Work
Ave., Del Rey Oaks, Monterey County, CA 93940.
DAVID CHARLES ROSA, 34 Work Ave., Del Rey
Oaks, CA 93940. This statement was filed with the
Clerk of Monterey County on April 15, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on n/a.
Signed: David C. Rosa. This business is conducted
by an individual. Publication dates: 5/2, 5/9, 5/16,
5/23/14.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140814
The following person is doing business as SERVPRO
OF MONTEREY PENINSULA, 680 Lighthouse
Ave. #595, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA
93950. MONTEREY PENINSULA RESTORATION
LLC, 680 Lighthouse Ave. #595, Pacific Grove, CA
93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on April 14, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed:
Steve Carillo, President. This business is conducted
by a limited liability company. Publication dates:
4/25, 5/2, 5/9, 5/16/14.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140703
The following person is doing business as TERRA
LUNA INVESTMENTS, 826 Grove Acre Ave.,
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950 LUKE
SHENEFIELD, 826 Grove Acre Ave., Pacific Grove,
CA 93950; ANN MARIE STRAND, 826 Grove acre
Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on March
27, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 1/1/2012. Signed: Luke Shenefield; Ann
Marie Strand. This business is conducted by a married
couple. Publication dates: 4/25, 5/2, 5/9, 5/16/2014

Back Issues can be found
Online
at www.cedarstreettimes.com
under the “Back Issues” tab.
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Scene 37: Harry Feels Pet-Pecked
Bernard Furman

Marriage Can Be Funny

Frank: More like the pets have taken over the house.
Karen: Where is Alice while all this is going on?
Harry: It always happens when she’s out, because if she’s at home, I call her to come
rescue me, and she takes one or both of them out.
Frank: If she’s not home, what do you do in all this bedlam?
Harry: I finally get fed up and pick up Max, take him out of the room, gently put him
down, and tell him to go somewhere else.

Accompanied by Harry’s sister and brother-in-law, the Wilsons are having dinner at
one of their favorite Pacific Grove restaurants.
Frank: Harry, I know you weren’t thrilled when Alice said she wanted a dog. How
do you feel about it now that Gracie has been with you for quite a while, and is no
longer a puppy?
Alice: First of all, she will always be a puppy to us, because she maxed out at 12 pounds
and will never be any bigger. And second, before Harry answers, I should tell you
that no matter what he says, he loves our darling girl as much as I do.
Harry: I don’t know that I’d go that far, but I have to admit she’s an adorable little
creature and provides us both with a lot of pleasure---when she’s not being a pain
in the you-know-what.
Karen: How is she getting along with Max the Cat?
Alice: They seem slowly to be reaching an accommodation. Gracie still barks at Max
and jumps on him when she’s bored and wants him to run so she can chase him, but
less often than before, and I actually saw her licking his face and he stood still for it!
Harry: Having a cat and dog has been an education.
Frank: How so?
Harry: I had no idea that pets could be so demanding.
Frank: In what way?
Harry: Let’s say I’m in the den, paying bills or looking something up on the internet.
After a while, Max comes in. He jumps up onto the desk and lies down on the papers in front of me, so that I can pet him. If I don’t, because I want to finish what
I’m doing and therefore push him away, he starts prowling back and forth, stepping
on my paperwork and blocking my vision of the computer screen, while meowing.

Frank: Does he?
Harry: Yes. He goes into the guest bedroom, hops up onto the bed, and resumes napping.
Karen: What about Gracie?
Harry: I come back into the den, point to the door, and tell her to leave.
Karen: Does she?
Harry: Without fail. There must be something she detects in my voice that tells her I
mean business, so with head down she very sadly walks out and plops herself down
just outside the door, where she stretches out full length and with her long, white
hair, looks exactly like a doormat.
Karen: What does she do there?
Harry: She waits for me to relent.
Frank: Do you?
Harry: Of course. How could I not?
Karen: How long does it take you?
Harry: As long as it takes my conscience to make me feel like a monster because I spoke
harshly and evicted our little girl, who wants nothing more than some attention.
Frank: What happens then?
Harry: I open the door, which I had closed when she left, get back into my chair, and
call her. She looks up, and then trots in and sits in front of me.
Frank: And?
Harry: I put my hand in front of her face and she licks it, which I take to mean that she’s
apologizing for her behavior.
Frank: And then what?

Karen: Where’s Gracie while this is going on?

Harry: What else? I pick her up, we cuddle, and she gives me puppy kisses.

Harry: Wherever she is, she hears Max and decides to see what’s happening, so she
comes in and starts barking, because she wants me to play with her.

Karen: What are those?

Frank: Now you have both of them, with the meowing and the barking.
Harry: It gets worse. I’m still trying to work with this going on, so Max meows louder
and Gracie’s bark becomes more like high pitched screeching. So there I sit, with
Max prowling and yowling, and Gracie yipping and yapping, and neither one of
them paying any attention when I tell them to cease and desist!
Karen: It sounds like the lunatics have taken over the asylum.

Harry: She licks me all over my forehead, face, neck and ears, until I finally say “No
more, Gracie!” and she reluctantly stops.
Frank: You sound as if you enjoy it.
Harry: Not really, because it’s so messy. The thing about it is that whatever she’s doing--Alice thinks she’s grooming me--- it’s done with such dedication and enthusiasm
that after a couple of minutes I can’t help laughing; and then, of course, all is forgiven.

Record number of harbor seal
pups on PG beaches
By Thom Akeman
The harbor seals that live along Pacific Grove have set a new record for births this year with 89 living pups
seen over the weekend. Most were on a beach at Hopkins Marine Station while some were in a spillover area
at the bottom of 5th Street alongside Berwick Park, both areas easily visible from the shoreline recreation trail.
There have been more births – approximately 100 so far – but some of the newborns have been lost to
natural problems, some to strong surf and high waves, and one to human interference. More pregnant harbor
seals are still lying around on the beaches, waiting for their new babies to be ready to show themselves.
The 89 counted at one time this year surpasses the record of 87 seen on May 7, 2011. There were five
known losses that year, meaning there were 92 known births in all.
The Monterey Peninsula colony has been growing and there have been a few more pups born on remote
parts of our shoreline this year, but they aren’t included in the Bay Net count because they can’t be readily
seen from the rec trail. That popular trail, permanent fencing around Hopkins and temporary fencing around
the 5th Street Cove, allow Pacific Grove to be the only place on the Central Coast where people can still
watch a large group of harbor seal moms with their babies. Other places – like Pebble Beach, Cambria and
state parks – have had to block off their pupping areas to protect the animals.
Consequently our harbor seals have become a major attraction, sometimes drawing large crowds to the
fences beside the beaches and, unfortunately, prompting tour buses to stop in the middle of traffic lanes so
their passengers can get a glimpse.
The pupping season here, now in its seventh week, should be winding down soon. Many of the baby seals
are already weaned, having doubled their weight in just three or four weeks of nursing the very rich seal milk.
There are still plenty of nursing pups and pups yet to be born, so the charming antics of the babies and the
marvelous display of nature will continue into May with different numbers on the beaches at different times.
There have been 16 known births this year in the 5th Street Cove, which is temporarily closed by a new
city ordinance and redwood lattice. That’s fewer than last year, possibly because so many people went onto
those beaches that some harbor seals are still afraid to go back there. The good news is that only one of those
16 new pups was separated from its mother by human intrusion this year, and that one is now in the Marine
Mammal Center’s hospital in Sausalito.
It’s also good news that no pregnant seals were scared away and went on west to Lovers Point to give
birth, as one did last year. That historic birth closed the city’s main beach at Lovers Point for the better part
of a week before the mom and newborn could make their ways over to the safety of the 5th Street Cove and
the Hopkins beach.
In the previous record year of 2011, there were 15 births in the 5th Street area.
Please remember that if you see a harbor seal pup alone on a beach, it may be perfectly OK and you
shouldn’t try intervene. If you think there might be a problem, please call the Marine Mammal Center (831663-6298) and let trained rescuers assess the situation.

Sustainable Pacific Grove presents:
Local Water Issues: An Evening
Forum of Young Voices

Please join us as students from the Monterey Peninsula
share research and new ideas for water solutions in an era of
climate change. Participants include winners from the “Wicked
Water Challenge” and the Monterey County Science Fair. Moderated by Dr. Carol Reeb of Hopkins Marine Station and hosted
by Sustainable Pacific Grove. Wednesday, May 14, 7 pm, at the
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History, corner of Central
and Forest Avenues in Pacific Grove. The event is free and
open to the public. More information: denyse@sustainablepg.
org or 831-643-0707.

Hartnell Community Choir Concert

The Hartnell Community Choir will present its Spring Concert on Sun., May 18 at 3 p.m. at the First United Methodist
Church, 915 Sunset Dr. in Pacific Grove. Suggested donation
is $10 for a concert of exquisite music.

Food Celebration at The Barnyard
will Benefit Rotary Charities

Barnyard Food & Wine Celebration, supporting the 21 community projects of
Carmel Valley Rotary Foundation, will be held on Saturday, May 17 from noon – 4
p.m. at the Barnyard Shopping Village, Carmel.
The public is invited to savor international cuisine from the Barnyard Restaurants,
sip more than 30 different wines, from local to sustainable, and stroll through the lovely
flowers in the Barnyard.
There will be family activities...face painting, Murry the Clown, and pony rides.
Enjoy live music from Victory Lane and new country pop star Delaney Ann, with Emcee
Maddox Haberdasher.
Rotary Foundation supports Carmel Schools, student scholarships, iHelp for the
Homeless, Food Bank, Meals on Wheels, and many other worthy causes.
Cost will be $25 for food and wine, $15 food only, kids under 6 free. Pay at the
door or on TheBarnyard.com

Youth Boating Class Offered in PG

The United States Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 6-4 of Monterey will be presenting a Youth Boating and Water Safety class at Robert H. Down Elementary School in
Pacific Grove on Friday, May 16 from 1:00 p.m. until 3:00 p.m. This presentation will
be given to approximately 450 first thru sixth graders. The class will focus on basic
boating and water safety.
Drownings are the second cause of accidental deaths in children ages 1 to 14 years.
This class will not only impress upon the children with the importance of not swimming
alone, and to always wear their lifejackets when on or around the water.
The children will have the opportunity to meet the uniformed Auxiliarists.The
students will be shown a variety of life jackets and learn about the importance of
wearing one.
This should be a fun but educational event.
In the future this education program can be expanded to more schools county wide.

Houston-Jones coming to
Pacific Grove Art Center

High-octane Americana quintet Houston Jones will perform at the Pacific Grove
Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove, on Saturday May 10. Admission
for the 7:00 p.m. performance is $15 in advance and $20 at the door the evening of
the show. For more information please call: 831-375-2208.
Houston Jones is a San Francisco based quintet that performs an original repertoire that range from bluegrass and folk to blues and gospel. The band features Glenn
Houston (lead guitar, mandolin), Travis Jones (lead vocal, acoustic guitar), Henry
Salvia (keyboard, accordion), Joshua Zucker (standup bass), and Peter Tucker (drums).
“A confluence of sublime talent.” – San Francisco Chronicle
Houston Jones invites you into a world of musical virtuosity and storytelling
ranging from the myths of ancient Greece to the red dirt back roads of Waskom,
Texas. The acoustic heart of the band beats with the passion of five lifetimes lived in
a musical landscape of revival tents to Irish pubs, New Orleans to the Great Plains to
Motown, a church in Cape Cod to a punk club in Berkeley.
This explosive, wide-ranging performance will touch your heart and get your feet
moving of their own volition.
Houston Jones has released six CDs on the Summerhill Records label and will
release their seventh in the very near future.
Artist website: http://houstonjones.com/

2014 Partners:
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F.Y.I.

At Your Service!

ATTORNEY

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

CONSTRUCTION

HARDWOOD FLOORS

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

PAINTING

G n d

Painting and Decorating Company

Free Estimates
Interior/Exterior Painting
Residential & Commercial
Bonded and Insured
Cell: (831) 277-9730

Off: (831) 392-0327

gndcustompainting@gmail.com

Lic. 988217

PLUMBING
Mike Millette, Owner
831-277-8101
mikejmillette@gmail.com

AUTO DETAILING
B&Z Autodetail
Mobile Waterless Detail

Lic. #976468
Facebook.com/Millette Construction

HAULING

DRIVEWAYS & WALKWAYS

HAULING
CLEAN-UPS
R E PA I R S

INC.
Driveways • Concrete • Pavers •
Asphalt • DG Walkways • Stone •
Hardscape

831.601.4978
BOOKS

Self-Publish Your Book
PARK PLACE PUBLICATIONS
Patricia Hamilton, 831-649-6640
Call for a FREE Consultation
www.ParkPlacePublications.com

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Reasonable Rates
Mike Torre
831-372-2500/Msg.
831-915-5950

Trenchless Piping • Drain Cleaning
Sewer Line Replacement
Video Drain Inspection
Hydro Jet Cleaning

831.655.3821

Lic. # 700124

TAO TE PRACTITIONER

Lic. # 588515

Lisa Light
KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN

Certified
Tao Te
Practitioner

Kitchen Works Design Group

Raphaology
Practitioner

831-649-1625

CLEANING

Design u Cabinetry
Countertops & More
Complimentary Design Consultations

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL

230 Fountain Ave. Suite 8
Pacific Grove 93950

TAX SERVICE

LANDSCAPING

Travis H. Long, CPA

PHONE: 831-626-4426
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

MBIG Cleaning
Full Service

• House cleaning
• Carpet cleaning
• Auto detailing

• Landscaping
• Construction

License # 1004688

License # 903204

ENTERTAINMENT

• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

831-375-5508

Gilberto Manzo

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net

President

831-224-0630
COMPUTER REPAIR

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

Free Diagnostic • Reasonable Rates

1958 Fremont Blvd., Seaside
CONSTRUCTION

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

Home Town Service Since 1979

Historic Renovations

3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Fully Insured

Lic. 677370
Www.IversonTreeService.com

FD-280

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

PETS

CA Lic # 675298

GOLD BUYER

303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD
We Buy It All

Get 3 estimates before you sell

RONALD H. SIEBE
CertifiedWEDDINGS
Wedding Officiant

p

831-372-0521

831-521-3897

WEDDINGS

Weddings
Vow Renewals
Christenings
Phone: 831-372-3179
Cell: 831-601-3579
ronsiebe@comcast. net
YARD MAINTENANCE

MONTEREY

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

& Stump Removal

(831) 625-5743

GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE
INC.

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE

MORTUARY

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling

www.edmondsconstruction.com

TREE SERVICE

Complete Tree Services

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-333-1041 · www.tlongcpa.com

CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

831-402-1347

lisa@inthelighthouse.com

THE PAUL MORTUARY

Seaside Computer Service

Call 831-224-2905

831-915-5679

Your Ad
Here
Call 831-324-4742

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning
Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410

Bordwell33@gmail.com
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